
WEATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, Noon.—B Coast— 

Moderate S. W. and S winds, fine 
and warm. W. Coast—Fresh S. 
winds, fog and some local show
ers.I 2tilt!

IS. “A’meriam”
!> RED APPLE:
111 be right.
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pop Lever, Snap fore end M 
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AUCTION SALES ! Arrived, ex “ ALMERIANA.’
To-day, Monday, August 28th,

50 BUNCHES BANANAS.
75 BARRELS RED APPLES.

200 SMALL CHEESE

THOS. SMYTH CO., LTD.

50, 15.00, 16.50, 24.00. THE NICKELDR. WILSON’S
•el, 32 in., 85.00, 6.00 & 8 ( 
-el, 30 in., 819.50.
's and Winchester Cartrid'

MONBAYM TUESDAY ANNUAL OUTINGKi> —
Manager Kiel; 
*-' Greatest FAu<^TonEEX announces the. 

in success of rtc*Id Smokless Powder.
at Lowest Prices.

RDWARE Cl
2the season,

THE SPY Leaving St. John’s by 2.30 p.m. train. 
Retnrninratl.30a.nl. Hot Dinner and 
Dance. Music by Power’s Orchestra.

TICKETS — including Train Fare — 
•1.2#. to be had from the Committee— 
D. Cook, W. T. Qnick, 8. Butler, E. D. 
Spurrell, Wm. Young, George Hierlihy, 
W. J. Long, C. Norbnrg, A. F. Long. K. 
Rumsay. A. Tilley, Fred Barnes, H. Tay
lor and

HAROLD RLSSBLL, Sec.
Also, at the Store of Cliesley Woods. 

augZS.li

AUCTION !
At the store of Mrs. A. Xellsen. 368 

Water Street, on Tuesday next, 29th 
insL, at 1620 a.au, the balance of 
stock In trade consisting of Ladies’ 
Linen Collars. Infants' Lawn Ware, 
do Shirts & Bands, Childrens Fancy 
Socks and Hose. Ribbons. Belts, Caps, 
Htir Nets, Hair Switches. Toiletware, 
Purses. Novelties, etc., 2 Glass Show 
Cases, 1 Wax Bust, quite new; 2 Fig
ures, Shop Fittings. Counters and 
Shelving.

P. C. O'DRISCOLL.
aug.22.5Xp. Auctioneer.

For Coughs and Colds, A sensational episode of the 
thrilling Civil War in America.

Cast Up By the Sea
(Vitagraph). The pathetic story 

of the missing love letter.

MATCHLESS PAINTSBoth Were Stung.
A Comedy by the Ganmont 

players. FOR SALE -Those TwoWILL RE-OPEN

MONDAY, September 4th
For particulars apply to the

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR.
ang25,3fp.f.m,th

ind Best IT IS LIKE BARIUMPlefureeqne Majorica—A
ten minutes tour to the land of 
romance.

Our Own Orchestra —
George IRVING. Ushers Effects.

Beautifully Situated. Houses on
Howlev Avenue ; heated throughout and 
fitted with all modern improvements, 
( Freehold). Also, two new houses with 
shops, on New Gower St., near Spring- 
dale St. Also, other houses in different 
parts ol the City. Full particulars by 
applying to JAS. R, JOHNSTON, Pres- 
cott St.

Auction of Apples.
(Without reserve,)

On TUESDAY next. August 29th

AT THE MOORkth Sydney Coals, land
or painting the lily to find ^ 
a paint that can equal the h 
Matchless Paints made by 7
The Standard Manufacturing

in thirty- j
Home, 

•reduce Co,
let’s Premises.

ang.25,tf.
at 18 •’clock FOR SALE One LightCo. They come 

five different shades of rich I f ~~
and handsome colors, Im- < ( j 
perial .measure, and all -4j I 
mixed ready for use, as well
as in Black and White, and are for both inside and outside 
use, and are very convenient for the handy man or woman 
around the house or any building.

THE CASINO v'anadinn Buggy' anafliau Buggy —Rubber Tires 
also, set buggy harness—all in firet- 
claas condition. Apply at this office.SOPER & MOORE HOUSEHOLDERS,

WHY NOT TRY A CASE
Mon., Tues, and Wed

TO LET—A FamishedAPPLES The Delightful Comedy Offering, 
entitled. Dwelling House, in the east end of 

city, for particulars, apply at this office.
ang.25,e.o.d tf.

the balance of a consignment.
Must be sold to dose sales. A Scheming PairBaMise’s CeletoM Lager! BOARD WANTED-AM. A. 8AST0W Being the misadventures of a 

wily tradesman and his wife..ing2d,s,m young gentleman wants Board and 
l-odglegs in the West End, within 
five minutes walk of the Railway Sta
tion. Requires bedroom and sittingroom. 
Reply, stating terms, to X.Y., Telegram 
* aog.25,tt

The Cobbler..............-Jack Roesley
Tlie Cobbler’s Wife..Marie Rowley 
Tlie Butcher.............. .....Will Olio

FIRM IMPLEMENTSPaisley Flour FDR SALE CHUR. The Bakeradvance LOST-Between TopsailThe Tailoress.....Vivian Denemore
The Milliner’s Apprentice-----Miss

Hcseley.
And other creditors.

Will now occupy the attention of the thrifty housewife,1 English Mowing machine (Two 
Horse) 1 Frost and Wood Horse 
Rake, 1 Deering Tedder, 1 Side 
Sleigh, 1 .Box Cart (New) 1 Set 
Waggon Harness, 1 Light Harness, 
1 Pony Harness, 1 Spring Cart sui
table for market Cart, 1 set double 
Plough Harness with set of new 
chains, apply to S. B0WC0CK.

Topsail Road.

Road and Goulds Road, by way of New 
Line and Dancan’s Road, a Trouting 
Kart Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at JOHN HOLDEN’S, Top
sail Road. aug28,Ifp

ORDER MEW FROM ’PHOXE 23#. Green Cucumbers, Grab Apples and Pears,trouble taken when
Illustrated Songs, Vau

deville Features, Moving 
Pictures.

LOST- On Wednesday:amty of ordinary last, a Keller Pup. black with white 
on paws and breast ; finder will please 
return to this office and get reward.

aug28JinAlso, 500 brls. APPLES just in—ripe and rosy.aogZMfp ang2S,3i,m,w,fore, and retains its 
ger than seK-raising FOB Iff, 41 Prescott Street

CHINESE IIUADRY.
Lost Stolen or StrâÿédMICHELIN TYRES !PITCH PINE ! —Two Keller», one red and white, the 
other black and white ; finder will he re
warded on leaving them at 42 Freshwater 
Road. aug28,3fp

lightness, fineness

FIRST-CLAitS work done quickly and 
satisfactorily. We will call for and 
deliver to any part of the city. We 

have no intention ol moving because the 
Loose and chop it unr own property. 
We hope oar customers will all come 

* ---------- ----- aog2ti,lm

LOST—On Topsail Road,A Large Cargo Timber and Boards 
just received from Southern Mill.
AH lengths and sizes in stock. Heavy derricks for 
quick handling.

HORWOOD LUMBER CO
anal LI lulled.

Flour between Donovan’s and Topsail, a 
Bunch of Keys; finder will be re
warded on returning same to this office. 

aug28,lfp
“MILEAGE 3,000 * * * *

TYRES same set as started out on ( MICHELIN’S) 
and still in good condition."

The above is an extract from log of Hon. J. D. Ryan’s 
cat.—Evening Telegram, Aug. 26th, 1911.

Another proof that Michelin Tyres stand the test of New
foundland roads.

ang5,tf A. H. MURRAY, Agent.

again and U3t their friends.• (Trade Uark.)

I g powder, 
t of ordinary flgyr,
14c. and 5c. ___

I will
plains » ITtlViv

ST. JOHN’S

Municipal Council
NOTICE.

WANTED--Immediately,
a small Furalabed Home, situ-
ated in good locality, with modem con
veniences. Apply to this office. a2G,tfTHE EYE

Is the Window of the Seal Help WantedThe Municipal Cooncil has Six 
mien to lose in the City Half, 

Application may be made to the under
signed, who wilf lurnish all necessary 
liiiormatioa. Hr order,

J>fc L. SLA ITERY,
Sec.-Trees.

You either pay a snail penalty 
in money now, or a large penalty 
in eyestrain later.

If wisdom- guides your choice, 
we will be pleased te meet you 
in our Opticàl Department-

, It costs you nothing to have 
your Eyes tested.

If flie services of a Physician 
is needed we will tell you so.

R. B. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Special!»!,

S«. Jehu’*

A Strong Lad, between
14 and 18 yearn of age. for packing
and general work, one with a knowledge 
of tools preferred. Apply to CHESLEY 
WOODS, 140 Water Street. aag.26,2i.

aog20.2fp

FUSSELLS
X PURE RICH

-tfiTERFiy
i™ BOAMnsmetP’teMih:

The Seal Thing at Last !

A Young Man, as As-
allant in packing room. Apply C L. 
MARCH CoT LTD, aug28,3fp

Machinists and Boiler-
CREAMCHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, 

Windsor. N.S.
The Bishops of Nova Scotia and 

Now Brunswick, Patrons.
Miss Gena Smith, Lady Principal. 
Gold Medal, 1908-1910, from the 

Koval Academy and Royal College 
of Music, London, Eng.

3 Pupils matriculated 3rd, 5th 
and 9th, McGill 1910 exams.

Domestic Science OepL 
Perfect Sanitary Conditions. 
Re-opens Sept. 13th, 1911.

For Calendar apply to

Rev. H. A. Harley, M.A.,
Secretary.

Made of
Pure Grape 
Cream of Tartar .
* The favorite for 40 
years of those who want 
best results in all baking.

Use Sea Foam
At all grocers

—tt, Libby, McNeil! & Libby,
""Mllliiii.. Chicago.

maker». Also. Labourers to help
in Machine and Boiler shops. ANGEL 
ENGINEERING A SUPPLY, Co., Ltd.

aug.26, tf.

One First-Class Black-
smith ANGEL ENGINEERING A 
SL’PPLY, Co.. Ltd._________ang.26,tf.

A Medical Doctor For
Fege Practice. Apply to JOHN W. 
HODGE, Eeq., Fogo, Chairman of Com
mittee. aug.25.3ins,

NIUE
SOLD MEDALS.PACK. iieittfumEaveUititi

Hffi MG
NOTHING MGR hut the quality. I NOTHING LOW hut the price,NOTICE

To Outport Land Owners
I am prepared to Arbitrate for

Stoker Wanted.--Apply
large slock of to GEORGE W. ELLIS, at the GasWe stock a specially fine 

line of sideboards in Stir-
june28,3m Works. aog25,3fp

FLOOR. CANVAS bnmediately, Ten Car-
pentera ; apply to J. J. 00AXER.

ang24,fp,tf

F REE TO
Teachers and Students !
The New Matriculation Guide, for 

papers set at London University. 
The New Catalogue of University 

Tutorial.
Press Ltd. London will be given 

free on application. Outport Mail 
applicants will enclose 2e. in stamps 
to pay postage.
& E. GARLAND, Lotting Bookseller.

parties owning hud through which 
the branch railways are being cut, 
and will personally inspect such 
lands il owners request me te do ia

P. C. O DRISCOll,
Real Estate Agent and Arbitrator.

Offire Exehaaee Building,
aug21,28,s2

We also stock superior 
lines of Dressers & Stands, 
Tables * Wardrobes, which 
it -Will pay you to look 
into.

Orchard Products,
tool ;

which is meeting with 
splendid success.

for Ma-We have just opened another shipment of

FLOOR CANVAS, Neat and Pretty Designs,
For Stairs, Hall, Kitchen or Parlor.

Large and carefully

ne and Boiler Shop
boys with good schoolSpanish Onions augI4,tf

CALLAHAN, CLASS A CoFREW. Job 4Cargea
rray’®1 1er»—as henrh handf. THE EMPIRE 

WOOD WORKING CO., LTD._alO,ti „Dseltwsrth sad Gssrer Sfretta.aog25,eod

rrrzri? "M

! '/ t. f. i.
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it the Blerath 
Hour!

CHAPTER VIII.

4(l A SISTER’S MESSAGE.
P' ' (Continued.)

1 What a strange and selfish love 
AVould Stephen Belcourt want a bride 
like that I wonder?

‘ But I must not think of Stephen 
Belcourt any more now. I thought 
of him for days and nights, till my 
brain reeled and 1 fell ill—id unto 
death. They tell me they did not 
let you know the worst. I wished 
that 1 had died then, and not pome 
back to life and sorrow.

‘ Oh, Edgar) 1 am the most miser
able girl on earth !. Graham Prentiss 
is good and kind, 6lit he is a fool to 
want to marry a girl that can give 
him only pity, respect, and feeble 
friendship in retnrc for his life’s de 
votion.

‘ I wish he had wanted Vida. She 
would have been glad to get him.

‘ Aunt Jill says she is having my 
wedding clothes made in Lewisburg, 
and Uncle Jack says I shall be mar 
ried in November, so that they can 
hurry me off on my grand wedding- 
tour before the trial, and before the 
election.

‘ The Belcourts have never sent me 
a line, or noticed me at all since that 
awful day. I loved them so it hurt 
me, but, of course, they have heard 
of my engagement. I wonder if they 
believe that 1 was only flirting with 
Stephen. He is still in prison, poor 
fellow ; but they say his lawyers are 
trying to get him out on bail, so that 
he can attend to his political, duties. 
He swears he is innocent, and will 
go on with his canvass the minute he 
gets out.

‘ Uucle Jack and Graham Prentiss 
say that he cannot b : elected ; that 
he is a disgrace to his party, his fam
ily and State. They say he has not a 
friend left; but Sally Ann Sims says 
it isn’t true ; that he has many faith
ful adherents who will stand by him 
to the death. They say it’s all a 
trick of the opposing party to defeat 
him, and that his innocence will be 
proven at the trial.

11 hope so for it breaks my heait 
to believe that he is guilty.

‘Oh, Edgar, write me and 
what you think about it all. 
believe that he is guilty? 
think I ought to marry 
Prentiss ?

‘ Oh, if you could only come and 
see me, for I am the most unhappy 
girl that ever lived, and I have not 
a friend on earth but you.

‘ Myrtle Dare has not been near 
me. I don’t know why ; but she is 
so intimate with those Belcourts, you 
know, and perhaps she, too, is angry, 
believing that 1 flirted with Stephen.

‘ They say his mother and sisters 
are bearing up proudly, not believing 
anything against him, and scorning 
all who credit' his guilt.

“ Edgar, write to me at once, for 
my poor heart is breaking with grief. 
Do you believe—though he never can 
be anything to me now, since 1 have 
given my promise to another—that 
he is guilty? “ Lynette.”

When Lynette’s letter was posted 
to her brother, she gave herself up to 
suspense and impatience.

She was wildly eager to know whet 
Edgar would think of what she had

tell me 
Do you 
Do you 
Graham

SUiggish . 
Liver Action

Causes Indigestion, constipation and 
bilious headache—Dr. Chase’» Kld- 

• ney-Liver Pills the cure. 
"Sluggish liver has been my trou

ble," writes Mrs. I. P. Smith, Paris. 
Ont., "and I have been greatly bene- 
fitted bv using Dr. Chase's, Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I have taken medicines 
from several good doctors, but none 
ever did me the same amount of good 
as Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
could not keep up and do my work 
if I did not use these pills when the 
bilious spells come on, and I have 
recommended them to many."

"Dr. Chase’s medicines were about 
the only kind .hat came into my 
father’s house 40 or 50 years ago, and 
they were always satisfactory.”

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are 
prompt, definite and direct in their 
action on the • liver, kidneys and 
bowels, and are therefore the most 
effective *■ treatment obtainable lor 
biliousness, indigestion and constipa
tion. 25 cents a box. 5 for 11.00, at 
all dealers, :ni>iEldetotm»ti,i Bates * 
Ça, Toronto.

Or, Hovel's Iron Tonic 
Pills Last Resource
They Succeed Where 

Others Fail.
so St. Andrew St., Ottawa. 

Dear Sirs :—
•' I had completely lost my appetite 

and was growing very thin. I tried 
various medicines but everything tailed 
to do me the slightest good. I was 
tired Irving various medicines when I 
heard of your Dr. Hovel's Iron Tonic 
Pills,- and thought I would give them a 
trial, as a last resource.

I procured a supply and commenced 
with the treatment. After a very short 
time Dr. Hovel’s Iron Tonic Pills effect
ed what several others had failed to do, 
a complete Cure. My appetite has re
turned to me and I have gained seven 
pounds.”

Yours truly,
DORA MOVFSKAU.

Dr. Hovel's Iren Tonic I’iils create 
rich, red blood and reinforce the wliolc- 
organism, restoring î.ppçi.te :::. ’ ensur
ing a good digestion.

Dr. Hovel’s Home Remedies are sold 
by all dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through yonr dealer within 
a reasonable time, send 25c (in -lamps) 
to us for any article you require. 
Hovel Mfg. Co’v. St. John’s, Ni.d.

written him. All hci licurt ,»a, fix , 
on him now as her last friend. 
Surely he could help her out ol her 
misery. He loved her so dearly he 
would not see her sacrifi :ed as her 
uncle and aunt were planning.

No wonder the poor girl was so ut
terly miserable, for with every day 
and hour she shrunk wit keener loa
thing from the projected marriage.

Yet she felt that she could not 
escape it, for day after day she could 
hear, in the room next to her own, 
the busy click of the sewing-machine, 
on which a clever seamstress was fash
ioning the piles of snowy lingerie for 
her wedding.

‘ I cannot bear it any longer ! It 
will drive me mad ! Go, Vida, and 
tell Unc)e Jack that the sewing- 
machine must be moved away to the 
fathest corner of the house, or I shall 
go crazy with my nerves !’ she cried 
irritably one afternoon.

Vida smilled slyly, and flew to do 
her bidding.

The machine was removed, and 
then Aunt Jill sent up a cup of tea to 
quiet her poor nerves. Lynette pour
ed it out of the window.

‘ Jest like a spilt chile,’ jested Sally 
Ann Sims, looking fondly at her fav
orite. Then she added thoughtfully :

That Ronceverte seamster do be 
makin’ you some right pretty grownds 
an’ petticuts, l.innet ; but kain’t help 
a-thinkin’ of thet pore dead gal thet 
was a huntin’ a job at my cabin. Ef 
on y she d a-kent here first, as I told 
her to, she might o-been alive now, 
an’ hed all this fine sewing to do for 
you right here under this ruf.’

Lynette gave a gasp of horror.
* Don’t talk to me about that girl, 

Sally Ann—don’t I cannot even bear 
the thought of her V she cried out 
angrily.

1 Well, then, I won’t, dearie ; 
though,’ she added to herself, ‘ I did 
intend to tell her about that locket, 
but I won’t now. She’s cross, and 
thel’s a sign she’s gittin’ well.’

The locket was put away carefully 
among the spinstei’s simple treasures, 
and 011 Sundays she wore it to church 
with pride and pleasure, but the slight 
chain was so hidden under the lace 
ruffles of her Sunday gown that it at
tracted no attention. She had made 
up her mind that on Lynette’s wed
ding day she would present it to her 
as a bridal-gift. And that wedding- 
day was fast approaching, was indeed 
barely four weeks off now.

At Blooming Meadows they were 
planning to have a real old-fashion 
country wedding — what Sally Ann 
Sims called an “infare.” Aunt Jill 
was all graciousness now, she was so 
anxious to have Lynette married and 
out of Vida’s way. Mr. Lewis sold 
two horses and a cow, to furnish a 
fitting trousseau for the berutiful 
young bride.

The bridal-gown was going to be 
soft, white silk, and the veil with 
a voluminous tulle, with orange b'os- 
som wreath. Graham Prentiss was 
going to give her a set of pearls to 
wear. But, alas, the poor little bride ! 
She took no interest in the grand 
preparations. She said she was too 
weak to have the waists of her new 
gowns fitted yet. Mivs LaModc must 
please wait till the week before the 
wedding. She said she did not care 
what color they chose (or her travel

lng-gown —gray, or brown, or blue. 
Vida had very good taate—let her se
lect everything. Only she hoped It 
would be something very plain, not 
looking the least brlde-llke.

When they told her that Graham 
Prentiss was going to refurnish his 
house and buy a new carriage for his 
bride, she turned away impatiently, 
crying: .

"Please don’t tell me all about It. 
It—it—will be soon enough to know 
—when I have to go—and live there!”

Then she buret Into- tears, and Sally 
Ann Sims told them not to worry her 
pet, as the excitement was making 
her nervous.

And she looked with tender sym
pathy at the girl who sat day by day 
at her window turning wistful eyes 
on the autumn-tinted woods, so gor
geous now in their red and brown 
and gold, listening to the low murmur 
of the liver, and thinking, thinking 
always, but of what no mortal could 
tell.

But in. spite of her moping, her 
high vitality began to assert itself 
in the returning roundness of her 
cheek and its delicate wild-rose 
bloom. The summer, tan was gone 
from her complexion, and its creamy 
fairness added another charm to her 
beauty. The great brown eyes had a 
wistful sadness in them now that told 
of unshed tears.

“You are almost as well as ever, 
Lynette, and you ought to come down 
Jo the parlor to-morrow and see Gra
ham when be calls to ask about you. 
The poor fellow says he’s hungry for 
a sight of your face,” Uncle Jack 
said, the fifth day of October.

“I—I— can’t see him yet, Uncle 
Jack! I’m really too weak to gt 
downstairs!” she cried hastily.

“Let me carry you down in my 
arms, honey.”

“Oh, dear- no! I couldn’t let you. 
I’m so nervous yet. and going down 
too soon might cause a return of my 
illness. Let him wait! He’ll se< 
enough of me maybè after—we”—a 
great gulp—"are married!”

Uncle Jack chuckled.
"And too much maybe at times, i 

you turn out such a shrew as my old 
woman,” he said.

They knew she was shamming, 
every one of them ; that she was quite 
strong enough now to go downstairs 
But she was determined not to gran 
her betrothed, an interview as long at 
she could avoid it.

Each day they sfld, to her kindly;
“The doctor says you really -must 

go out fori a little drive each day.”
Lynette alwhys replied :
"Wait till to-morrow.”
Then she put them tiff, saying wil

fully, when They reproached her foi 
each day’s delay:

"To-morrow never comes. It is al
ways in the future."

“That is childish," said Vida.
"Well. I am not long past child 

hood,” was the answer.
Lynette was longing for the pleas 

ant drives along the country roadt 
so charming In their perspective 0 
hills and vales clad in autumn s goi 
geous livery, but she had found ou 
that Graham Prentiss had planned ti 
take her in his elegant new carriage 
So she remained a prisoner in lie 
room.

She was waiting, hoping, longlni 
for an answer to the long, appealln: 
letter-she had written to her brothel 
It was six days since it had beqi 
posted. For three days she had beei 
hoping for a reply. . Her whole hear 
was hanging on Edgar's decision. H. 
was so good and true and tender, In 
would surely understand that plte 
ous cry of her tortured heart. H- 
would write to them that it was not 
right" for her to marry the dark, pas
sionate master of Bonnie Braes 
whose fierce love frightened her ai 
if it had been hate.

“Such love—so fierce, so selfish-^ 
—could kill, if driven to frenzy!” shi 
shuddered to herself, in deadly feai

She determined not to see Grahan 
Prentiss until gfter she received Ed 
gar’s letter.

Perhaps then she could tell hin 
that Edgar did not approve of thi 
marriage ;—, thought she was . tor 
young, ought to go to school a yeai 
longer—oh! anything to break this 
bond they had made her forge when 
she was weak and terrified, with this

Neuralgia 
and Sciatica

Caused great suffering for 25 years 
Nothing effective until Dr. Chase's 

Medicines were Used.
"It affords me pleasure to speak 

favorably of Dr. Chase's Nei*vç Food 
and Kidney-Liver Fills," writes Mi 
W. T. Collins, Morpeth, Ont. “I had 
been a sufferer for 25 years from 
sciatica, lumbago and neuralgia and 
tried nearly all the remedies adver 
tised without one particle of benefil 
until 1 began the use of D^. Chase’s 
medicines. Before I, had finished two 
boxes of the Nerve Food and Kidney 
Liver Pills I noticed considerable 
benefit in my condition. I have so 
much confidence in these medicines 
that I have recommended them to 
dozens of my friends."

In severe cases of this nature the 
combined use of these medicines 
brings results which are both sur
prising and satisfactory. The Kid- 
ney-Liver Pills regulate the actipp 
of kidneys, liver and bowels, while 
the Nerve Food epriches the blood 
«nd builds up the, nervous system. 
Bdmanson, Bates * Co.f Toronto.

&RysA<
_ SHERRY

^REZ t L Vi**,

Sherryj
From Spain’s richest 

Whir Province. Matur
ed In wood for over 
fifteen years—most 
stimulating and 
nourishing of all 
the products of the 
graue

hottles o . ,
deal

In hottles only—7 
of all good ■*—1 
en*.

D. 0. ROBLIH,
Toronto.

JOHN J tUKSON. 
Resident Agent

Jam Pot COB

CHAPTER IX.
Man’s Head and Woman’s Heart.

Richmond. Va., Oct. Sth, 1S9—.
“My Precious Little Sister: Both 

your letters have been duly received. 
Forgive me for the delay in replying.

“1 did not mean to be cruel, but it 
was necessary for me to investigate 
the case of which you wrote before 
giving you an intelligent opinion on 
the subject.

“Remember, dear Lynette, that men 
are ruled by their heads and women 
by their hearts. If I had answered 
yoiir letter the minute I received it, 1 
might have written, following the 
train of yoiir thought, that Stephen 
Belcourt was an injured saint well 
worthy your devotion, and that you 
should break your promise to Pren
tiss and cling to the accused with 
that constancy peculiar to your sex.

“A woman would have given you 
that rash advice, my darling. To wo- 
•nen. you know, there is something 
morbid, romantic, and fascinating in 
devotion, to tuvcriminal. Cruel mui; 
derefs often become objects of the 
most delicate attentions from morbid 
women, receiving gifts of flowers, 
fruits, and books -from these silly 
creatures, who should execrate them 
instead. It is the divine attribute of 
pity, so strong in the feminine na
ture. that leads to these perversions 
of reason.

“But being a man, with a reflective 
nind and a cool head, I have liot suf- 
ered my sympathies to dominate my 

reason. I have taken time to investl- 
;ato Belcourt’s case, as far as the’ 
newspapers have discussed it witl 
:he evidence before them, ami I have 
rorresponded with Uncle Jack and 
fibers in Green brier County, with the 
result that 1 am convinced of Stephen 
Belcourt’s guilt.

To be continued.
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AGENCt
HOLESALE indents promptly ex 
ecuted at lowest cash prices for a 
kind» of British and Continent.

goods, including •—
Books and Stationery, ; TTÜ 
Boots, Shoes and Leather, ■
Jhemicale and Druggists’ Sundries, 
Jhing, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Jycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods7. 
R’ancy Goods and Perfuoierv.
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
fewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc , etc..
Commission 2j per rent, to 6 per cent.
Irade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotation» on pemand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account. 

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON & SON1,
Oih’e kdfi-oo << Anisdaibp Likdo»
»S AbChurch Lane, London. * C.

Cheapest and Best
168 tons Best North Sydney Coals, land-in the city, 

ing ex schooner Nina L.

$6.40, sent Home. 
Newfoundland Produce Co.,

Limited. Late Duder's Premises.

illness fastening on her so subtly 
that she had no strength to rebel!

On the seventh of October she could 
wait no longer.

“Surely my letter went astray!” 
she cried, and wrote a line asking if 
he had received her letter.

On the tenth his answer came, and 
now she was so wrought up that she 
buret into tears. It seemed as if life 
and death were hanging on the con
tents of that letter.

Breech Loading GUNS.
Double Barrel, Top Lever, Snap fore end, left 

barrel choke, 12G. 30 brl., $10.50, 13.00, 13.50,
15.50, 16 00, 22.50, 25.00, 27.50, 30.00, 32 50,
37.50.

10G. 30 brl., SI2.50, 15.00, 16 50, 24.00.
10G. 36 brl , S35.00.
10G. 40 brl., $37.50.
12G. Single Barrel, 32 in., $5.00, 6.00 & 8.00 
10G. Single Barrel, 36 in., 819.50.
Eley’s, Kynoch’s and Winchester Cartridges, 

loaded with Black and Smokless Powder.
Netting »i Lowest 'Prices*.

MARTIN HARDWARE Comp’y.

WAX TISSUES 5

The kind that require no heating or 
tying. Can be simply and securely 

sealed.

Combination Packets
for 1 and 2 lb. Jars.

4, 7 and 10 cents.
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(Published Annually)
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200 barrels BLOOD RED
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1 Postal Order for 80s.
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THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co. Ltd
lj, âbchurch Lune, London. E. C
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MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
Why be interested in this great writer’s 

Books at half price when you can obtain 
the greater number of them from us at 
less than one tenth of the original 
mice.
A Tramp Abroad, Prince and th-s Pauper, 

15c. each.
Tom Sawer, Tbe Jumping Frog, each 15c 
'nnocenta at Home, Innocents Abroad, 

each 15c.
Roughing It, Pilgrim’s Progress (new,) 

each 15c.
Huckleberry Finn, Information Wanted. 
Mark Twain’s Curions Dream.

Ai d in Attractive Cloth Bdgs. at 50c. 
and *1.00 per vol.
8. E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

**»AAAAAAAAAAit

j A. J, Herder, B.A., [
j Barrlster-at-Law. [
1 OFFICES : ►
j Renouf Building.-^® ►
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ONE WAY of KILLING FLIES
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‘ i ' mother and

younger sister to 
>- •-■» '■£*, ÎÏQ& support, and has
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^hard as a steno
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rtant at my hard-heartedness. Hater 
1° what 1 have to tell you about an
other girl.
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to support s large family of young
er brothers and sisters ever since her 
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accordtag to pretty reliable accounts. , 
worked as hard as the first girt if 
uot harder.

And she is not broken down, nor 
anywhere near it.

Why?
Well, the first girl thought fit» gave 

everything to her people.
The second girl really gave every- j 

thing.
The first girl gave all her strength. |,
The second girt gave all her j 

strength, and hi addition gave the

at night
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were injured but totally Women's Coloured Striped Cashmere Hose to the very newest styles

are that the coming sea ls Lr br
and has not given a poor Cnp of Tea yet wifi be largely one of plain fab- mings. as well as laces and embroSd-
That ie the recommendation of eries. are the taeg For IMerwear and Hose of all kindsDavinson Mich.. Aug. 17.—Attempt'It is now WilMiPheasant’ Tea frenFfi rrecte show many j tag to score from a third an an inha rlu.rir dr cor skirts will be apparently widerbeads, used in field ML Lawrence Burton, a Davisonsleeves at least three-uarter lengthat jam AND AT ALL PRICES,bell player was struck near the base

of the skull by s ball thrown by thirdA largeFigured tulle over white silk baseman Branch, of the OtisVtlle huff

HENRY BLAIRthe new fall:d for little separate. iss K.. Field SL 
A., card

bert. Queen’s St. 
Ithel, card 

Miss M. Y. 
hibald
hn. Murray St.
Miss Lena,
New Gower Street 
nest,
:are GenT P. Office 
Vhitxvorth 
Miss Julia, 
LeMarchant Road

team in a game yesterday. He wasparticularly on turban-bonnetyoung girls. deed when the players reached Mm.Tea that has been or ever will be sold.The best shapes.
Branch was only a few feet tram theThe Empire coiffure e now strong-OUR M' Cost is he scooped up aThe Mghly favored, carrying the period

hurriedlyground hellthe newest French gowns threw

J. B. MITCHELL Burtonstrongly pressage the return of the
years ef age-farmer. 24stock.There is » Wrong icy to favor

i strong feature with Wholesale Dry Goods House.and all-over ta eyelet j| much wed

•s. L.
Mrs. Martha,

Atlantic Avenue
WE OFFER to ear Customers, the TradeCan foretell the day or the boor
aad Outport Beyers, this Spring,your property may bam. hat kith a crown, or a ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—Americanare an are of this and make high-crowned

late Mlllertown for the disaster by- put OB the market.insurance.
Ifs fine !you not so insured ? I offer the lowest See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, MrrsHns,WOODS, P. H. 6. with as

and Dress Goods before purchas-ness and liberality of my It's grandi?weB known.

W. L SLATTERY,1011*88* Insurance Afl. to the
Lrnck worth aad

r'..
■<‘>«fe > A

KIDNEY
, Pill5 -



G. KNOWING.

WALL PAPERS
We have just received a large shipment of New Season’s

WALL PAPERS

DAINTY and EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS,
AT SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

New Cut-Out Bordering,
Can be put up just as quickly as old style.

A large selection of Special Values,
ranging in price from

12 cts. to 25 cts. per Piece,
PripAC___er pfc Se pfo nor niaAAOther Prices—5 cts to. 85 cts. per piece.

G. KNOWING

NEW
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GEO. KIMOWLING

The Pope is Better.
Special to Evening Telegram:

ROME, To-Day.
The Pope yesterday celebrated Maas 

and proceeded afterwards to the gar
dens of the Vatican, where he receiv
ed the flrat visitors, outside of his pri
vate circle, since hla illness.

26 Persons Killed.
Special Evening Telegram.

CANONSBURG. Pa., To-day. 
Twenty-six persons were killed and 

55 Injured In a panic in a moving 
picture theatre here.

Labor Dispute Over.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day. 
The labor war Is over in England. 

The tramway men’s negotiations with 
the company proved favourable.

Animated Scene

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER. - - Proprietor 
W. P. LLOYD. --- Editor.

MONDAY, August 28. 1911.

Forest Fires
• We join in the prayer of the Daily 
News for rain. Not only are wells 
drying up, farm produce being parch
ed, but serious damage threatens 
our woodlands and the settlements 
and properties In their vicinity. Not 
only In the neighbourhood of St. 
John’s, but at Catalina, Benton, Bish
op’s tolls and other places, fires are 
making serious inroads into forests 
and causing considerable damage. We 
hear that this morning a forest fire 
is raging on the south side of the 
Exploits opposite the Albert Read 
pulp mills, and that as a strong S. W. 
wind la blowing there the mills are 
in considerable danger. The north 
side of the river Is lined with men 
to put out fires from embers which 
Mow across the river, and the com
pany Is forcing water all over the 
building to prevent any part of it 
catching fire.

Horse Goes Over Wall.
Hon. J. D. Ryan’s horse and cart in 

passing through the lane at the rear 
of Mr. W. V. Drayton’s music store, 
this morning, backed over a wall 12 
feet -high, and did considerable dam- 

i age to the place. .The animal, a fine 
one, kicked and struggled hard, and 
a force of men, at great risk In such 
a narrow place, had much difficulty 
in getting it up. They adopted the 
ingenious method of cutting the cart 
clear of the horse and placing the 
shafts against the parapets of the 
wall, covered it with plank, and 
walked the horse up to the lane from 
which it had fallen.

Forest Fires
Destroy Property.

Saturday at Catalina the forest fires 
did much damage. . The big bridge 
between EUiston and Catalina, worth 
several hundred dollars, was de
stroyed and traffic is suspended on 
this road. The fences and all the 
growing crops, including hay, oats, 
&c„ owned by Mr. B. Snelgrovet were 
burnt and rendered useless, and the 
loss goes well over $1,000. At Little 
Catalina the residence of Mr. Peter 
Brennan and some of its contents 
went down before the fire fiend, en
tailing great loss on the owner, who 
is a poor man.

Police Court News.
To-day two drunks were each fined 

$1 or 3 days.
A disorderly in Victoria Park and 

who violently resisted arrest, was 
fined $10 or 30 days, and those with 
him will be summoned.

A man was summoned by his wife 
for failure to support her. As he 
promised to go to work, sentence was 
deferred.

Several summoned by Sergt. Oli
phant for keeping unlicensed dogs, 
paid up.

Coastal Boats.
BO WRINGS’™BOATS.

The Prospero left Western Cove at 
9.50 p.m. on Saturday.

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 

4.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 9.05 

a.m. to-day.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 

$.30 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Clarenville at 9.30 

a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Port aux Bas

ques at 9.50 a.m. yesterday.

Train Notes.
The west bound express left Bis

hop’s tolls at 9.10 a.m.
The incoming express arrived here 

at 1 p.m., >

Here and There.
Apply Stafford’s Liniment to the 

forehead for headache.—augl9,tf

Robbery ot $8.00.
Friday night some thief entered 

Mr. E. Chaytor’s butcher stall on New 
Gower Street and prizing open the till 
with a butcher's axe cleaned out the 
contents—$8 In all. Three weeks ago 
the plaie was also burglarized, and 
Mr. Chaytor thinks the robbers have 
a false .key by which they enter the 
place. Another house on Adelaide 
Street was also broken Into not 
long ago and several articles stolen.

COLLECTING PEBBLES. — There 
are ndw ISO men collecting pebbles 
for the Atlantic Pebble Co. at Man
uels Beach. There Is a track now 
laid along the beach and 14 machines 
placed there to sort the stones Into 
six different sizes. They are being 
placed in sacks of 128 lbs. each, and 
a steamer will take a cargo to New 
York next week.

A Fireman 111.
Mr. Bart Hagerty, the well known 

fireman of the Western Station, who 
has been in the Department since the 
inception of the new fire service, was 
taken to the Hospital yesterday very 
ill of acute rheumatism. Bart’s 
many friends will be sorry to hear of 
this.

Personal.
Miss Clara Stranger, daughter of 

William and the late Jessie C. 
Stranger, left by Thursday’s express 
for New Glasgow, N.S:, where she 
will be united in matrimony to Mr. 
Wm. Piercy, engineer, of this city, 
but now working at the above town.

Miss May Fitzgerald, daughter of 
Mr. J. Fitzgerald, of Barter’s Hill, 
left by the S. S. Florlzel to visit 
friends in New York.

Mrs. Prendergast. a native of St. 
John’s and who has been out of this 
country for 45 years, the latter 12 of 
which she has resided in Winnipeg, 
arrived by the Bonavista to see her 
brothers, Mr. Mlchal Stapleton, plas
terer, and Mr. Thomas Stapleton, 
mason. She will remain for some 
time. She notes many changes and 
great improvements in St. John’s.

LARCENY ON FLORIZEL.—While 
the round trippers on board were 
holding a dance on the bridge deck 
of the a.s. Florlzel Friday night, some 
thief entered the state room of one of 
the ladies and stole a valuable dress, 
umbrella and other material. The 
police are working on the case but up 
to date have made no arrest.

FISH STORE BROKEN .OPEN. —
Saturday night the fish store of 
Michael Cahill, near the Battery, was 
broken open and fish and gear stolen 
from it.

flrtrJ’i Pam Celia. Rte

BURIED TO-DAY.—The lad Men- 
chenton whose body was found in the 
water near Harvey’s wharf, was bur
ied from the morgue at ! 1,3') a.m.; 
Interment being in the C. K. Ceme
tery.

MAGISTERIAL ENQUIRIES. —
There Is a magisterial enquiry to
day into the drowning of the boy 
Menchenton, and another will be 
held to-morrow into the drowning of 
George Gorman.

SCHOOLS RE-OPENED.— Several 
schools In the City including St. 
Patrick’s Hall, Holy Cross, the Sal
vation Army College, re-opened to
day after the holidays which most of 
the pupils thoroughly enjoyed.

MINAKD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS- 
TEMPER

MINAKD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS
TEMPER.

The first cargo of new fish to go to 
Brazil this season is being sent for
ward to-morrow by Messrs. A. Good- 
ridge & Sons. This will go In the 
barqt. Minnie, Capt. Jackman, and 
3,655 qtls. has been put on board in 
drums and halves.

NO PILOT. — Captain of schr. 
Alma Nelson, of Luenburg, from the 
Grand Banks, complains that he was 
off the Harbour last night and could 
not get a pilot. He saw a steamer 
pass him coming in and found that 
she had a pilot. He burnt a flare up 
but to no purpose.

Velvet is one of the most import
ant fabrics for fall and winter mil
linery and it is used In the plain 
colors as well as In the two-tone ef
fects.

MINAKD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR- 
GET IN COWS.

Special Evening Telegram.
LIVERPOOL. To-Day. 

The dockyards, show scenes of 
great animation. Within ten days it 
is expected everything will be in nor
mal working order.

Motor Car Goes
Up in Smoke.

At 8 o’clock last evening as the fine 
Vulcan motor car owned by Mr. Geo. 
M. Barr was going up Witless Bay 
Hill towards Bay Bulls, at the top of 
the hill it was stopped to put more 
gasolene in the tank. Chaffeur Har
wood started to do this, and Mr. Barr 
held a lighted lamp sufficiently near 
for the man to see what he was doing 
and as he thought out of all 
danger. Suddenly a vapor arose 
from the fluid, this communicated it
self with the lamp, which exploded In 
Mr. Barr's hand. The tank in an in 
slant was ablaze and in a few seconds 
the whole car was a mass of flames, 
which shot about 20 feet in the air. 
When the car reached the top of the 
hill there were in it besides Mr. 
Barr and the chaffeur, Messrs. W. R. 
Warren, J. S. Foote and C. A. C. 
Bruce, but fortunately just before the 
accident occurred they had alighted 
and walked ahead. Had they been 
in the car when the gasolene explod
ed, all three must have been burned 
to death. For three hours the car 
burned with a bright flame, from 
which not a spark came, and Mr. Eric 
Bowring coming shortly after the car 
caught fire took several snapshots of 
it. Mr. Ba|r wired to town and Mr. 
W. D. Reid kindly sent his auto to 
the scene and took the party to the 
city. Nothing was left of the car but 
the front of the engine, the wheels 
and the steel frame. We learn that 
the car is insured with the Motor 
Union Insurance Co. of London, of 
which Mr. H. C. Donnelly is the local 
agent.

Fishery News.
Fogo—First squid jigged this morn

ing: fish very scarce.
Catalina—Few boats with bait on 

Saturday, found fish fairly plentiful.
Trinity — Wind S.W., fine, bait 

scarce. Schr. Bessie, Fowlow, mas
ter, arrived from labrador yesterday 
with 800 qtls. fish.

Carbonear—Trawls \k QtL; bait 
scarce.

Baine Hr.—Some squid at Broad 
Cove and Rushoon; none here.

Seal Cove—Boats Vt qtl.; sign 
squid.

Coachman’s Cove—Some squid jig
ged Saturday night.

JUST ARRIVED!
Per S. S. Florlzel.

New York Beef,
New York Chicken, 
Celery, Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, 
Cabbage, Egg Plant.

Plums, Pears, 
Peaches, Apples, 
Bananas, 
Oranges,
IVIusk Melons.

A-so, another fine Shipment «I

PRESERVING PLUMS,
In splendid condition—only 50C. Per Basket.

Fruit and Vegetable 
Department.

LET US HELP YOU ^

CLOTHE the GIRLS!
Get for them one of our

MARRIED.
On Wednesday, August 23rd, at the 

Cathedral, 6t. John’s, bvthe Rev. James 
Bell, Miss Agnes Maud Eliza Jackman of 
Baie Verte, N.D.B., lo Kenneth Spence 
Mitchell, Esq , ot St. John’s.

DIED.
On Sunday, 27th inst., Thomas J. 

Greene. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from his lale residence, 118 
Gower Street, Friends will pleaseaccept 
this, the only, intimation.

On August 27th, of Cholera Infantum, 
George Cheeiey, darling child of William 
and Sarah Nelder.

At Manuels, on Saturday, 26th inst., 
at 10 p.m., after a long illness of con
somption, Mary Ann (Annie), youngest 
daughter of Thomas and Ellen Tobin. 
Funeral to-day, Monda)', at 2.30 p.m., 
from her father’s residence, Manuels.— 
R I.P.

Passed peacefully away this morning, 
after a short illness, ThomasCluney, aged 
<12 years, leavings wife and 3 daughters 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 10 Catherine Street. Friends 
and acquaintances please attend without 
further notice.— Boston papers please 
copv.

This morning, after a long illness, 
Bridget Ann, beloved wife of the late 
Joseph M. Lynch, leaving one sister and 
brother to mourn their sad toes. Funeral 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, 203 New Gower Street. 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept this, the only, intimation

Last evening, after a tedious illness, 
Alexander G. Lush, aged 41 years, leav
ing a wjfe and one son to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, 
at2.30 p.m., from his late residence, No. 
228 Theatre Hill. Friends and acquaint- 
anoee please accept this, the only, inti
mation.

Dainty Golf Jerseys,
In Red, Grey or White. S zes to fit

Children and Misses, all Coat make, buttoned up in front,

$1.50 each.
1 hese Coats will make the Children feel comfortable during the 

cool evenings, and would be a dainty substitute for heavy coats for 
school wear.

SEE WINDOW.

S. MILLEY
aaaoDo 
ï î î T î Ï

Q O O

Light-Weight, Fire-proof,
A djust able, Inexpensive

These features combined in

The Safe-Cabinet
make it the filing device you’ve been looking for.

Your safe is heavy and bulky, cannot hold 
all your valuable papers. A wooden cabi
net is unsafe.

The Safe-Cabinet solves the problem 
* We haVe it in stock

FRED, V. CHESMAN, Agent.

o a

If SPECIAL WARRANT 
V APPOINTMENT

tt ILL*. THE DM *

The Popular London Dry Gin is

VICKERS’fill!
IX Q. ROBUN, Toronto

Canadian Agent

or SPECIAL warrant 
If appointment

____ ____________ TO H.R.H.

J. JACKSON, St John’s,
Resident Agent

A. St

Bl
GENT!

Negligee Shirls, at re 
able values.

Clear Out of Gents’ lij 
15 eents.

SPECIAL BARGAt| 
Underwear.

A.
Portia in Port.

fbe s.s. Portia, Capt. T. Fltzp 
rick, arrived here at 8.39 last ni: 
with a small cargo. She left here 
Friday, the 18th inst..- and had stro 
breezes and rough water from t! 
until she passed Lamaline mi the I 
lowing Sunday afternoon. From il 
until Port aux’Basqucs was reached, 
on Wednesday and which she left 
that morning, fine weather was tie- 
experience. Thence to Bonne liai. 
which she reached at 3 a.m. Thurs
day, she had strong S. W. winds. Sin- 
left there at 9 a.m. the same day and 
had moderate W. winds clown to Pla
centia, at which place -she arrived ai 
$-p.m. Saturday. From x to 12 thar 
nigh-t it was thick and dark and Un
ship lay up at-’Sahnonier. leaving 
there at 2 a.m. yesterday she hail h 
liqe down the shore but found S'. 
John’s Bay filled with smoke and tin 
aroma of burning forest wood. Sin 
had $7 passengers, including these in 
the saloon: Messrs. Kelly. Curtis. 
Bishop, 8amways, Burke. .1. MH'or- 
mjEKjp Critch. Primm, Dee. Hou.-M. V. 
Gibbs, Greene, Bartlett, Harvey. Mill
er, Grant, Williams. McDonald. 1:--. 
Fennessey, Foote: Master, Gibbs 
Mesdames Wiseman. Bulky. Alil-s. 
Tobin, Brennan (2), Kelly. McCnisli 
Burdock; Misses Bishop. Brush--n. 
Wagg, Burke. Cormack. Condon. 
Primm, Fortune, l>e, Flynn. Walsh. 
Grant, Brownrigg, Winsov, Reid. Va 
Thomas, Somerton and 40 steerage.

It: i

' I In 
l

McMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY. Aug. l'v ' 

Royal Vinolia Liquid Dentritu <• is 
quite distinct and different from a;.> 
liquid preparation of the kind to 
found. It is effective, pleasant a ml 
elegant, removing all odors, as of ! 
brrcco, etc., and* cleansing tin- mouth 
and teeth effectually, especially if 
used with some good powdi-r or 
paste. Price 40c. a bottle.

If you have returned front your 
holiday and need something to re
move sunburn, see what Cream of 
Lilies will do for you. Try a e-rock. 
Price 25c.—advt.

Ha

al.-lx

Be sure you have a buttle of Staf
ford’s Liniment in your liomcjk 
tf.

lil.VVl

HELPING
PRICES 
CUT TO 
PIECES.

Here is where we 

ing HANDS to our 
that desire to make a

If yon rcquiri.- anythin 
don’t come to this Sahj 

,away. You see some 
ONE HALF.

WHITE LINEN TABLE WHITE LINEN \

CENTRES—Value $1.
BOARD COVKlJ 

Value 80c-,
Collin*- l*ri<‘<‘, !«<•. Collin*' Prive.

nml 59f. an«l 40c

PILLOW CASES, Frill- PILLOW CASES-
ed. Value 40. c, Hemmed. Value

now 35c. now 17c.

White Linen Sheets, Value to $1.7£

p. f. eoj
I he Ma i Order Man-340. 3
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Seized With Hemor
rhages ot Lungs

The Man Upright
Here is a very vivid and powerful 

vision of Irish village life, by Thomas 
MacDonagh, in the Irish Review:— 
I once spent an evening in a village 
Where the people are all taken up 

with tillage.
Or do some business in a small way 
Among themselves, and all the day 

! Go crooked, doubled to half their size,
, Both working and loafing with their 
, eyes

Stuck in the ground or in a board,— 
For some of them tailor, and some of 

them hoard
Pence in a till in their little shops, 
And some make shoe-soles—they get 

the tops
Ready made from England, and they 

die cobblers—
All bent up double,—a village of hob- 

blers
And slouchers and squatters, whether 

they straggle
Up or down, or bent to haggle 
Over a counter, or bend at a plough. 
Or dig with a spade, or to milk a 

cow,
Or to shove the 

along
The stuff on the 

lace on the fong
In the boot on the last, or to draw 

the wax-end
Tight cross-ways—and so to make 

or to mend
What will soon be worn out by the 

crooked people.
The only thing straight in the place 

was the steeple.
I thought at first, 

that;
For there past the window at which 

I sat
Watching the crooked little men 
Go slouching, and with the gait of a 

hen,
An odd little woman go pattering past, 
And the cobbler crouching over his 

last
In the window oposite, and next door 
The tailor squatting inside on the 

floor—
While I watched them, as I have said 

before.
And thought that only the steeple was 

straight.
There came a man of a different gait—
A man who neither slouched nor pat

tered.
But "planted his steps as if each step 

mattered;
Yet walked down the middle of the 

street i
Not like a policeman on his beat,
But like a man with nothing to do 
Except walk straight upright like me 

and you.

& S. RODGER TelegramSaturday night as a woman named 
Whelan was making a purchase in 
a central shoe store she was seized 
with hemorrhage of the lungs, and the 

clerks about became badly scared 
when they saw her clothing become 
discolored with thé life current which 
streamed from her mouth. She, how-

Steel Barrels, Wood Barrels
Fashion Plates. and Cases,

High (76°) and Low Tests.Bid SWEEP 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book- of our Pat
tern Cuts. These Will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

X Iso, On Draft,
Supplied from a “Bowser” Patent 

Tank,Apples
was over. Strange to say another 
woman who entered the store soon 
after was seized with a violent bleed
ing from the nose.

9003.—A CHICK DESIGN 
OVER BLOUSE, Lubricating Oils

and Greases,Here and There. For Motor Care, Cycles and Boats,
Negligee Shirts, at remark

able vaines.
Clear Out ol Gents’ Ties, at 

15 cents.
<6^ SPECIAL BARGAINS in 

Underwear.

D. G. N. Murphy will resume prac
tice Monday, Sept 4__aug26,13iBig Range ol Ladies’ Gloves,

in Coloured Lisle, Blues, 
Browns, Mauves, Rose, 
Helio, etc.—clearing at
Bargain Prices.

H. J. STABB & Co.
The famous Autopiano. This splen

did Player Piano is one of the won- 
edrs of the age. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Nfld. Agent.—aug2S„tf SCHOOL SUPPLIES

goose-iron stiffly Âî the Popular Bookstore.
All Books prescribed by the C. H. E. 

now in stock. Special value in Exer
cise Books and Scribblers.
The Municipal Exercise Book, 52 

pages, good paper, 25c. per doz. 
The Metropolitan Exercise, 60 pages, 

good paper, 30c. per doz.
The Centenary Exercise, 80 

good paper, 38c. per doz.
The Terra Nova Exercise, 120 pages, 

good paper, 50c. doz.
The Aerb Exercise. 120 pages, good

sleeve-board,

A. (®L S RODGER
MANY EXCURSIONISTS WENT.— 

The 2.30 excursion train yesterday 
took out 300 persons to points as far 
as Kelligrews. The Sunday excur
sions are becoming 'more popular 
every year.

pages,

I was wrong inWhole Hill Ablaze A Big Fire at BentonPortia in Port. paper, 80c. per doz.
Other grades up to #2.20 per dozen. 
Large supply of Crown, Cordelia and 
Cleopatrr Exercises—lowest prices. 
The Metropolitan Scribbler, 100 pages,

Ladies’ Over Blouse With Tucker.
Dotted chiffon combined with figur

ed net was used for this model. It 
may be worn over any guimpe or un
derwaist, and is suitable for all dress 
fabrics. The design is unique and 
easily made. The Pattern is cut in 5 
sizes: 34, 36, 38. 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 1 5-8 yards of

NOTE OF THANKS.—The family of 
the late Mrs. Geo. Cook desires to 
thank Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hutchings. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ayre, Mrs. John 
Churchill and others who so kindly 
sent wreaths to adorn the casket of 
their dear bèloved mother.—ad,li

TOWN COVERED WITH SMOKE.
which

A big forest' fire raged here to-day. 
| and had it not been foj* the assistance 

of the R. N. Co.’s agent and two 
other men from Glenwood, who hap
pened to be around at the time, the 
trestle

T p s s. Portia. Capt. T. Fitzpat- 
arrived here at 8.30 last night 

V ith a small cargo. She left here on 
Friday, the lSih inst., and had strong 
1„ ,-vzes and rough water from that 
i ;il she passed Lamaline on the foi- 
i ,-vlng Sunday afternoon. From that 
until Port aux Basques was reached, 
on Wednesday and which she left 
that morning, fine weather was the 
experience. Thence to Bonne Bay, 
which she reached at 3 a.ra. Thurs- 
tlay. she had strong S. W. winds. She 
left there at 9 a.m. the same day and 
hail moderate W. winds down to Pla- 
imtia, at which place she arrived at 
s in. Saturday. From S to 12 that 
night it was thick and dark and the 
ship lay up at Salmonier. Leaving 
mere at 2 a.m. yesterday she had it 
lit... down the shore but found St. 
John's Bay filled with smoke and the 
; roma of burning forest wood. She 
: d 07 passengers, including these in 
• p saloon: Messrs. Kelly, Curtis,
; shop. Samways. Burke. J. McCor
mack. ( fitch. Primm, Dee. Hon. M. P. 

is. Greene. Bartlett. Harvey, Mill- 
Giant. Williams, McDonald, Bro. 

F- tiessey. Foote: Master Gibbs (2); 
Mesdames Wiseman, Bulley, Miles, 
Toliin. Brennan (2), Kelly. McCuish, 
Burdock; Misses Bishop, Brushett. 
Wagg. Burke. Cormack, Condon, 
l in m. Fortune. Dee, Flynn, Walsh, 
Grant. Brownrigg, Winsor, Reid. Way, 
Thomas. Somerton and 46 steerage.

Saturday evening the fires 
have been raging on the South Side 
Hills, since Wednesday last, began tu 
spread so that by yesterday afternoon 
the whole hill was nhtaz? from Black 
head Road almost to the Battery. Din
ing the forenoon and part of the af - 
evnoon the wind veered sduth and the 
whole cHy was cwere-1- with a thick 
inti of smoke, v.-i.,- the pungent 
smell of t urning forest wood and turf 
could be had in every house in St. 
John’s. On this side the ridge the fire 
made its way down almost to the • 
house erected for the Rifle Club and 
up on the other side of the hill began 
to cut its way down towards Fresh
water Bay where there are four or 
five families living, and it blazed very 
freely in the woods about Gun Cove. 
Saturday afternoon when the wind 
cantered up the N. E. large flaming, 
émbete were wafted over to the Top
sail Road and Mr. Pelley, the care
taker of the General Protestant 
Cemetery had an anxious time of it 
for two hours beating the embers off 
the roof of his house. Should a breeze 
of N.E. wind come up with no rain the 
fire will no doubt sweep up towards 
St. John's house where there is a 
fine woods which must cretainly bt 
destroyed, while St. John's and sev
eral other homesteads would be in 
great danger. The police have work
ed night and day to quench the fires 
but it will be impossible to do so un
less copions rains occur.

35c. per doz.
The Terra Nova, large paper, 20C 

pages, 7c. per doz.
The Empire, extra quality, 200 pages 

90c. per doz.
Jackson's. Vere Foster’s and Black

woods Copy Books—low prices.
School Chalk and Drawing Crayons,
Reeves Crayons'and Greyhound Pas

tels.
Rope Brown 

Paper.
Blackboard Cloth by the yard.
School Pens, in 1 gross boxes, from 

20c. per box.
Ask for the Germ-proof School Slate 

—nothing better.
School Maps and other requisites.

For low prices and prompt delivery

which crosses Suiey’s Brook 
here would have been burnt com
pletely with the exception of the iron 
span.

Amid the flames and smoke we kept 
the sleepers moistened with water 
from underneath the bridge, being 
compelled sometimes to put our 
heads in the bucket to breathe; how
ever, we kept it from burning the 
bridge and crossing the opposite side 
of the brook. There are two men 
going on watch to-night in order to 
keep the fire from extending to the 
little settlement on the opposite side 
of the brook where there is a large 
mill. Owing to the dry weather pre
vailing at present it causes the fire 

‘to spread the more. *
JOHN PEDDLE,

Fireman.

BANKER ARRIVES LEAKING. —
The Lunenburg banker Alma Nelson 
arrived here Saturday night. She 
sprang a leak a few days ago on the 
Banks, the pumps could not keep her 
free and it was decided to run for 
this port for repairs. She will be 
docked and overhauled.

and Reeves Drawing

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRF 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request 
Mention pattern number. Mail order? 
promptly attended to.THREE PRISONERS ARRESTED.

—The streets were very orderly Sat
urday evening and night and only 
three prisoners were arrested, two 
drunks and one disorderly. The for
mer were released on making the 
usual deposit yesterday, but the lat
ter was held to appear in court to
day.

8986—A SMART SUIT FOR THE BOY

DICKS <a Co
POPULAR BOOKSTORE.

Now is the time for 
travelling.

Before starting see 
our

Aug. 24th, NORTHERN FISHERY NOTES. — 
By the Fogota we learn that the fish
ery down north for some time pasl 
has been almost a blank. Saturday. 
Capt. Barbour says, the boats were 
doing well at both Elliston and Bon- 
avista, most all of them being load
ed. Want of bait is retarding the 
work of fishing elsewhere.

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered How lo Grow 

Hair.
Fogota From the North

The s.s. Fogota, Capt. B. Barbour, 
arrived here from the north at 6.15 
a.m. yesterday. She brought a full 
freight including 661 casks fish, most 
of it from Bonavista. The ship left 
here at 2 p.m. Tuesday last and 
reached Change Islands at 11 Thurs
day night, having had fine weather 
the whole trip. Her passengers were 
Miss H. Caldwell, Mrs. Lush. Mrs. 
(Capt.) Baxter Barbour, Capt . W. 
Winsor, Rev. B. Finn, Mrs. A. Stone. 
Miss M. Stone, Mrs. J. House and 
Master House, Mrs. Lewis and child. 
Mrs. J. Bennett, Miss Atwell, A. Win
sor, Master Hall, T. Lockyer and son, 
I. Scammeil, S. Torraville, H. Pope, 
F. Smallwood, S. Benson, W. F. Bem- 
ister, Miss L. Wills, Miss L. Hogan, 
Mr. Newman and 14 steerage.

In England the ladies have entirely 
abandoned wearing rats which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist. is the'fiist to import this prepar
ation into St. John's and a large, gen
erous bottle can be purchased for 50c.

Portmanteaux,MAN GOES ASTRAY?—Last week 
a man named Callahan, of Span
iard’s Bay, went astray in the woods 
and was away for over two days 
Saturday night Consts. Grouchy anil 
Dooley, who were searching for him 
found him near Harbor Grace not 
much the worse for his experience.

McMurdo’s Store News Gladstone,■ ng the 
:oats for Has Greatly ImprovedMONDAY. Aug. 28, ’ll. 

r.nyal Vinolia Liquid Dentrifice is 
1 :ifp distinct and different from any 
liquid preparation of the kind to he 
found, it is effective, pleasant and 
• .••cant, removing all odors, as of to- 
i cm. etc., and> cleansing the mouth 
..ml teeth effectually, especially if 
i sed with some good powder or 
paste. Price 40c. a bottle.

It you have returned from your 
i nliday and need something to re- 
uiove sunburn, see what Cream of 
Lilies will do for you. Try a crock. 
I‘rice 25c.—advt.

We are glad to notice despite the 
report of his serious illness, which 
was unfounded, that Mr. Harry Tap
per is on the high road to recovery 
despite the terrible ordeal he hae 
lately gone through. Mr. Tapper had 
a walk up and down Water Street 
yesterday where a Telegram report
er had an interesting conversation 
with him, and he is sanguine now of 
his complete recoverey eventually. He 
is very popular in the city and his 
numerous friends will be glad to hear 
of this.

XINARB’S LINIMENT C ü B I I
DIPHTHERIA.

FOR CHAIN AND ANCHOR—DIvei 
Wm. Butler, of Cabot Street, left by 
the express last evening for Port aux 
Basques where he will go down tc 
secure an anchor and chain lost then 
by the S. S. Invermoro: Mr. Butlei 
will make the descent in 14 fathomr 
of water where the pressure will b; 
considerable.

Boy’s Russian Suit with Knicker
bockers.

Blue linen with braid in self color 
was used for this design. Every line 
of it is pleasing. The blouse is cut 
on comfortable lines, and the left 
front is finished with a revers. The 
"knickers" are made in regulation 
style. The pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
2 4 and 6 years. It requires 2 5-8 
yards of 44 inch material for the 2 
year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c, 
in silver or stamps.

Brief Bags,Seized With Fit
Indigestion & Dyspepsia Saturday night as a young lady 

naméd Horwood, of Colonial Street, 
was passing down Water Street, when 
opposite the Central Pharmacy she 
was seized with epilepsy and fell 
heavily to the sidewalk. She was ill 
for quite awhile and a large crowd 
collected about her. Some women 
who knew her secured a cab and 
drove with her to her residence.

Carryalls andIn all its Forms Can be Cured.
It is Quite a dally occurrence to 

hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, full
ness of the stomach, heaviness and 
headache. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self. and at times I care for nothing. 
I often have a pain in the pit of the 
stomach, no appetite, my heart beats 
rapidly on the slightest exertion. I 
feel just as tired when rising In the 
morning as when retiring to bed. My 
sleep if often disturbed, and I often 
awake with a sense of suffocation and 
a difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now, it seems a shame and a pity, 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a bottle ot Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A. A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles. 
It can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Duc.kworth St. and Theatre Hill.
Small size, 25 cents; postage 5c. 

extra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac
companied by remittance.—aug3

CAPTURING WHALES—The Pumr 
and Lynx, which are at work af 
Beaverton, we learn by the Fogoti 
are finding whales more plentiful 
than usual. Several were captured 
by them last week and the Pum: 
landed three in one day. The Pori 
Saunderé, operating at Harbor Grace 
took three fine fish also last week.

He sure you have a bottle of Staf- 
ford's Liniment iu your home,—auglO,
if. . "L Æ ~§I \

in all sizes & at prices 
to suit everyone.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentionet 

pattern as per directions given below Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-day.

Wind south-west, light, weather 
dull; the steamers Lousiburg, Portia 
and Storstad, passed in; Bonavista 
and Florence west yesterday; noth
ing in sight to-day. Bar. 29.88. Ther. 
54.

HELPING HANDS ! DO TOU NEED A SUIT OF 
CLOTHES at ’tween seasons reduc 
tion? as we intend to mark down oui 
stock of Suitings and Trouserings ir 
order to be kept busy. First-elasi 
trimming and an up-to-date cut anf 
finish. SPDRMILL BROS., 58 New 
Gower Street. ' ’Phone 574. Call ir 
and see the stock and prices. Wi 
also cut, make and trim from mater 
ial furnished.—augl6.eod.tf

Bowring
Here is where we lend help

ing HANDS to our Customers 

that desire to make a saving.

TameNOW IS 

YOUR 

CHANCE.

PRICES 

CUT TO 

PIECES. Brothers,Xddrees In full

;□ looking for.
cannot hold 

wooden cabi-

Limiled.
Drapery Department

, If vou require anything we are n"W offering, and 
don’t' come to this Sale, you are throwing money 
away. You see some of the Goods are cut'down 
ONE HALF.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 
Miss Elinor Clark. Elizabeth, N.Y.; 
Thos. F. Plunket, Pittsfield, Mass.; 
E. A. Foran, M. Pendergast, New 
York; Dr. P. J. Mooney, Mrs. P. J. 
Mooney, Archibald Mooney, Edward 
Mooney, Brooklyn, N.Y.; A. D. Went
worth, Mrs. A. D. Wentworth, Miss C. 
E. Wentworth, Miss M. Wentworth, 
New Hampshire; A. J. Reynolds, New 
York.

N.B.—Be sure to cut eut the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
tora Department

4 cents andproblem
WHITE H. C. QUILTS, 

Yahie up to #1.40.
Colli in»’ Hrlce. DOc.

MARCELLA QUILTS— 
*1.20 to 91.50 each.

LAUNDRY and NIGHT 
DRESS BAGS,

ball price.

12 cents Loaf,WHITE LINEN SIDE 
BOARD COVERS- 

Value 80c.,
Teachers and ScholarsWHITE LINEN TABLE 

CENTRES-Value $1.
should, book their orders now for 
Books requin d for the Higher 
Education Examinations so that 
they may have them in time for 
the opening of their respective 
schools early next month. Prompt 
attention will be given to all edu
cational orders.

Il ü in BreadCollins’ Prlee, UK' 
and 5«c. Collins’ Prive, 35c. 

and 49c 1 Collection tor Orphans Killed lion With Knife.PILLOW CASES, Frill
ed. Value 40.C,

now 35v.

PILLOW CASES— 
Hemmed. Vaine 25c.

now I7e.
LARGELY ATTENDED FUNERAL. --------

—Tlie funeral of the late Geo. Gor- Brownsville, Texas, Aug. 
man, who was drowned at Western has reached here that Juai 
Barrens Pond Wednesday, took place a Spanish farmer living s< 
at 2.30 p.m. yesterday. The remains out ot town, with a jack 
were enclosed in a handsome coffin, his only weapon, killed a 
Mr. F. Bursell acted as undertaker lion which had killed om 
and a large number attended the fu- children in their home, bou 
nerai, including many members of the arm which the lion had laci 
Salvation Army. The remains with crushed in the fight, and 
appropriate ceremonies were interred I town where surgeons say 
in the S. A. Cemetery at Mundy Pond. | must sacrifice his arm.

Yesterday it was announced that 
the collection for St. Michael’s Or
phanage would be taken up on Sun
day next at all the R. C. Churches in 
the city, No doubt the usual liberal 
response will be made on behalf of 
the little ones confided to the care of 
the good Nuns ot St. Michael’s.

5 cents Loaf,
Made under the best sanitary 

conditions—all new appliances.Value lo $1.70, no* SI lo $1.25 each.While Linen Sheets,IT SPECIAL «MIUSÎ 
If iPPOfilTMEAT E. GARLAND

Leading Bookseller,

M. J. WALSH,P. F. COLLINS ANYONE, anywhere
can start a mail order business at home 
No canvassing. Be your own boas. Sent 
for free booklet. Telit how. Heaoock 

Oeclfi.U

Duckworth StreetT, H.R.H. The Ma i Order Man-340. 342, 344 Water St, The celebrated Needham and Mas
on & Hamlin Organs- Large stocks 
on hand. CHESLEY WOODS.—a28,if

m mm of WAU*
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Q. KNOWLINGBy the Portia we learn that there Is 

practically no fi»h on the shore from 
Cape Ray to Placentia, though at St. 
Bride's, Saturday, there was another 
goôd spurt and the dories (2 hauls 
each) loaded twice on the raw jigger. 
There is absolutely no fish in St. 
MSry's or Trepassey Bays. There is 
ctitisidefable fish on the Southern 
Shore and boats get 1 and 2 qtls. 
daily, and strange to say though it is 
go late In the season traps which are 
yet out get from 5 to 10 qtls. each 
day.

ALL THE GREEN FISH FROlf 
BMUX Tff BONNE BAt.A Corset We have it' from Capt. Thomas 

Fitzpatrick, of the Portia, that Ameri
can fish firms will buy up all the 
green fish from Burin to Bonne Bay, 
and that even the prospective Voy
ages of bankers yet out have Bgett 
purchased as well as all the fish now 
on the flakes and in process of cure. 
The Gorton Pew Co., of Gloucester, 
have Mr. P. >J. Power travelling the 
coast for them, and he has carte 
blanche to buy up every cod's tall of 
green fish that he can come across. 
The Robinson Export Co. have a man 
named Miller, of St. Pierre, working 
on the coast" in their interests, and 
other American firms are taking all 
the green fish they can get and will 
buy up into the late fall or until the

There

New 10 cent Books
Army Society, by John Strange 

Winter.
The Countess of Mouiilenoy, by 

John Strange Winter.
Children of Ghetto, by Zangwlll.
The King of Sebnorrers, by

Zangwlll.
The Mantle of Elijah, by Zang.

win.
The Bishop’s Emeralds, by 

Honghton Lowney.
FennelPs Tower, by Louis Tracy.
God and the Ant, by Coulson 

Kernahau.
The Faee Beyond the Door by 

Coulson Kernnhnn.
The Child, the Wise Man, anil 

the DeVIl, by Coulson Kern- 
nhau.

The Master of Rathkelly by 
Hawley Smart.

Without Love or License, by 
Hawley Smart.

A Japanese Marriage, by Bong- 
las Sladen.

Emotional Moments, by Sarah 
Grand.

The Angel of the Revolution, by 
George Griffiths.

A Fair Refngee by Marie tier- 
ard.

A Born Coquette, by Mrs. Han- 
gerford.

An Innocent Imposter, by Max
well Gray.

A Royal Rascal, by Major 
Griffiths.

Odd Crafts, by W. W. Jacobs.
O’er Moor and Ken, by Joseph 

Hocking.
By Order of the Brotherhood, 

by LeVolner.
The Dynamiter, by R. L. Stev

enson.
Harry Lander, by----------
Love and a Prodigal, by Dai id 

Lyull.
A Poached Peerage, by Sir Wm. 

Magnay.
Sweet Doll of Haddon Hall liv 

J. E. Muddoek.
When Knighthood was in Flow, 

er, by C. Major.
In the Name of Liberty, by 

Florence Marryat.
Mrs. Musgrare and Her Hus

band, by Richard Marsh.
The Mail of To-day, by Helen 

Mothers.
The Juggler and the Soul, by 

Helen Mathers.
A Puritan’s Wife, by Max Pem

berton.
The Day of Temptation, hj Wm. 

LeQuex.
Sins of the City, by Wm. l.e- 

Qnex.
The Jungle, by Cpton St. Clair.
The Human Boy Again, In Edna 

Phillpotts.
A Welsh Witch, by Allan Raine.
The World in the t'hnreh. by 

Mrs. D. Riddle, and over JIN) 
other titles.

Gwen, an Idyll of the Canyon, 
by Ralph Connor.

Autumn Glory, by Rene Bazin.
Rising Corn, by Rene Bazin.
Princess Marltza, by Percy Brlb- 

ner.
Cnder a Strange Mask, by Frank 

Burett
The Plains of Silence, by A. & 

K Askew.
Lighter Days with Troddles, by 

R. Random
The Measure of tfie Rifle, by 

Robert Barr.
rover for an hour, Lovç forever, 

by Emetia Barr.
Prisoners of Conscience, by Em

elin Burr,
The Log of a Sear waif, by Frank 

Bullet!.
Looking Backward, by Edward 

Bellamy.
Equality, by Edward Bellamy.
Sheaves, by E. F. Benson.
Mammon & Co* by E. F. Benson.
Scarlet and Hissop, by £. F. 

Benson.
The League of the Leopard, by 

Harold Bindloss.
His Lady’s Pleasure, by Harold 

Bindloss.
Her Convict, by M. E. Brnddon.
George & Son, by E. H. Cooper.
The Motor Cracksmen, by ('has. 

Carey.
Three Girls and a Hermit, by 

• Dorothy Conyers.
Life’s Trivial Round, by Rosa 

Carey.
The Ironmaster’s Daughter, by 

Bertha Clay.
' Woman and Moses, by Lncas 

C leave.
A Lad’s Love, by S. If. Crockett
In the Quarter, by R. Chambers.
Madame Corelli (The write and 

tiie Women), by Thomas 
Coats.

Tales of a Government Official, 
by Major Griffiths.

Disinherited, by Stella Daring.
Moths, by On Ida.
Proper Pride, by E. M. Crocker.
A Woman’s No, by Lovett Cam

eron.
Midsummer’s Madness, by Lov- 

ett Cameron.
The Eternal City, by Hall Caine.
The Socialist by Gny Thorne.
Mark Twain’s Curions Dream, 

by Mark Twain.
Roughing It, by Mark Twain.
The New Pilgrim’s Progress, by- 

Mark Twain.
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fore'*" l 
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Photos for the Pope
We learn that the handsome aeries 

of photographs taken by Mr. .Tames 
Vey while the Papal Legate was here 
and which include the arches erect
ed. views of the illuminations, land- 
frig of His Excellency and pictures 
of the- demonstrations in MaVhonour. 
will lie forwarded to His .Holiness 
Pope Pius X. They will Be .Bound to. 
gather in the shape of #tj^Bkdkpme 
album and will certainly Bfe a hand
some souvenir of the hearty réception 
given tjie representative of His Holi- 

in Newfoundland.

season's operations are over, 
was never such competition for fish 
on this large Stretch of coast before, 
and little If any will be left to come 
to St. John's, The prices given are 
good and average from 2% to 3 cents 
per pound, which calculating 224 lbs. 
to the dry qtls. will run from $6 to $7 
for it. Owners of the dry fish will 
ship it to Halifax and Europe from

" In addition to the higher grade 
goods the following well-known are 
always in stock

Trophy, 75 cents. 
Monarch, 75 cents. 
Star, 75 cents.

ness

May Get
The Firemen’s Union not' long since 

gave Mr. Jas. Brewen, who saved the 
life of Leonard Miller by jumping 
from the Flbrfzel’s deck on the night 
of June 16th. while a thunder storm 
raged, a handsome gold medal. Now 
friends in the city ar,e moving to have 
the modest but heroic young man re
ceive the Royal Humane Society’s 
medal and also to share in the Car- 

He well deserves

Saturday morning and -evening 
squid Were abundant in Cuckhoid's 
Cove, just around the north head; and 
the dories from all the bankers in 
port were out there with their crews, 
catching them. The Elinl secured 
33,000, Norman O, 40,000, Helena C., 
40,000, and others in proportion. If 
the spurt continues lo-day all these 
vessels will secure a, baiting and at 
least the three named will go to Com
fort Bight. Labrador, where they will 
fish for the next few weeks and fin
ish up their seasons work. Fish is 
reported plentiful in this locality.

Marshall Brothers
negie Hefo Fund 
both.AWVWVWWW1WW.W.V. V.V.V.V.W.W.W.W.VJWWZA\WAV.WWJWWVWW.

Jackman and Mitchell HERE
A Dangerous PracticeBoy's Body Found A quiet wedding was performed on 

Wednesday afternoon last at the 
Church of-England Cathedral, when 
Miss Agnes Jackman, daughter of 
Wm. Jackman, Esq., of Baie Verte, 
was united in holy wedlock to Ken
neth Spence Mitchell, Esq., son of 
Wm. Mitchell, Esq., station agent at 
Broqd Cove, T.B. The bride was at
tended by Miss Agnes Seymour and 
Emily Mitchell and Mr. E. B. Lewis 
acted as father giver. The grodm 
was supported by Mr. Alex. Mitchell.

necessit] 
c iant who desire! 
ready gained.

When the Portia was berthing at 
Bowrings’ premises last night the 
pier was crowded, there being fully 
700 people on it. and dark though it 
was, Capt. Fitzpatrick docked his 
ship, as an old salt remarked, “as if 
she were a punt." Nevertheless the 
captain recognizes and has several 
times spoken of the danger thought
less people incur in crowding down 
on piers while ships are docking, es
pecially at night. At any moment on 
a ship there is the possibility of 
something going wrong either on the 
bridge or in the engine room, and 
should a ship strike a pier under 
conditions similar to that of last 
night the outcome would lie horrible 
to contemplate, as many would be 
killed outright and many others 
drowned before aid could he brought 
to them. .This might seem to be an 
alarmist way of viewing the matter, 
but many commanders of steamers 
take the same view of this matter as 
does Capt. Fitzpatrick, and the soon
er it is discontinued the better it will 
be for all concerned.

FLOATING IN THE HARBOUR.
At 8.20 a.m. yesterday the body of i 

a boy was found floating in the waters 
of the harbour about 10 yards off the j 
the steamboat piers of Harvey Co. |

down- j

Rescue at Topsail
An act of heroism was performed 

at Topsail yesterday that deserves 
more than a passing notice, and in 
which a prominent medical student 
proved himself a hero. It appears 
a young gentleman named after the 
famous discoverer of the circdlatlon 

, of the blood, was boarding a 
boat in which was seated a dentist 
who was puzzling his brain as to why 
the auto horns called But “toofcfh) ! 
toot(h) !" In some unaccountable 
way the boat capsized and the soli
tary dpeupant was precipitated into 
the water. Being unable to swim, he 
floundered about, was becoming ex
hausted with his fruitless exertions, 
and would in all likelihood have met 
a watery grave. There did not appear 
to be a ray of hope that he would 
escape death when the emidcal 
student plunged into the water 
and gallantly rescued his friend 
—pipe included. A large num
ber of people who had gathered 
around and witnessed the heroic act, 
were loud in their praise, but the 
medical student hurried away from 
the crowd he evidently wished to 
avoid. It is saki interested parties 
are taking steps to obtain the Iron 
Cross for the gallant rescuer.

The body was floating face 
wards, and was noticed simultaneous
ly by James Cox. captain o, the schr. 
Helena, of Fortune Bay. and Skipper 
Legrow, of the schr. Messenger, of 
Bear Cox’e, C. B„ both lying near the 
wharves. The men going up to 
Water Street apprized Head Const. 
Sparrow, who was on early duty, and 
he with Const. Frampton and Sergt 
Oliphant repaired to the scene. They 
secured some canvas from Captain 
Legrow and putting off in a boat from 
the Messenger, and putting this un
der the body got' it into the bout and 
put ashore, and going to the police 
station a stretcher was procured ant, 
the remains were brought tip to tin 
morgue. It" appeared to be the body 
of a boy of about 9 or 16 years Bid 
and was dressed ip blue colored over
alls, striped "cotton shirt, dark pants 
and new shoes. The face and hands 
were very much decomposed, the] 
flesh being pretty nearly gone oil 
them. The police remembering that 
a boy named John Mencheuten was 
reported missing since the 1st inst., 
communicated with his father. Mr. 
J. Menchenton, of Pope Street, and 
he quickly repaired to the morgue. 
The body could not be identified by 
the features^ but immediately Mr. 
Menchenton saw it he knew it by the 
clothing, and ho was grief stricken 
at the sight of his drowned child. He 
said the Boy was between 9 and 10 
years old. About 10 a.m. yesterday 
Dr. Rendell visited the morgue and 
viewed the remains and later Un
dertaker J. T. Martin- prepared a cof
fin in which he placed the little body 
last evening. The incident is a sad 
one. The boy often worked on Har
vey & Co.’s premises at the steamers, 
and. it is thought that being alone on 
thé wliarc at dinner or tea .hour and 
jigging tomcods, a favorite amuse
ment for boys of his age, he slipped 
overboard and made no outcry and 
quickly drowned. The Bouavista left 
here about 1 a.m yesterday and it is 
likely the suction caused by the pro-

. The goods h 
KIND THE PE 
kind --good value 
but every mercha 
tag space. Her*:

The DAIMLER "This is to certify that I have uaejl 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, in my family 
for years, and consider It the best 
liniment on the market. I have found 
it excellent for horse flesh.

[Signed]
W. S. PINEO.

“Woodlands," Middleton, N.S.

SILENT KNIGHT
Enquiries:

Address 71 Military Road,
St, John's.

Log of Hon. J. D. Ryan’s Daimler 
Silent Knight up to date—

Mileage, 3,000; gasoline consump
tion, average, 24 miles per gallon; 
lyres, same set as started out on 
(Michelinp) -In good condition ;

Stoppage on road, nil;
Replacements of any kind, nil;
General running power, flexibility, 

etc., most satisfactory.
Mr. Dawkins will soon be leaving 

for England and hopes to take with 
him many orders for next spring de
livery. which will receive his utmost 
attention. With regard to his experi
ence of Newfoundland where a car is 
asked to do practically double duty to 
that of England, he assures motorists 
one and all that there 'is nothing left 
to fear in investing in the Silent 
Knight. It is not a glass case car 
but a thorough Hurd worker. Reli
ability, Simplicity and Extreme Econ
omy combined—not forgetting the last 
word is Luxury.

Portia's Banking News
Capt. Jno. Smith’s banker, Gladys, 

arrived at Hr. Breton a couple of 
days ago with the splendid fare of 
1000 qtls., and she has now the fine 
aggregate of 2,200 qtls.. for 8 dories. 
All the bankers of Grand Bank. *Bt. 
Jacques and Belloram are either on 
the banks or in quest of bait. Five 
American vessels are at Burgeo look
ing for bait but squid are very scarce 
all up the coast.

Passengers Pre= 
vented from Landing

Rationalist Press Books,When the Portia arrived here last 
night there were nearly 100 passen
gers on board, many of whom had 
come a long way on the ship and 
were anxious to get ashore to see 
their friends. They were, however, 
kept from landing for fully 15 min
utes by a crowd rushing up the 
gangway, there being a constant 
stream going over it for that period 
of time, until the passengers became 
riled and forced their way down 
against the others. For several min-

AT 10c. EACH.
The Science of Education, by F. 

H. Hayward.
Three Essays on Religion, by J.

S. Mill.
The Service of Mail, by ( otter 

Morrison.
Modern Scienee and Modern 

Thought, by Laing.
God and the Bible, by Matthew 

Arnold.
The Creed of Christendom, by 

W. R. Greg.

GET POWER
FOR THE Mt 
2. The Right IV 
With this combir 
of publicity with

The Supply Comes From Food.
If we get power from fod why not 

strive to get all the power we can. 
That is only possible by use of skil
fully selected food that exactly fits 
the requirements of the body.

Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a 
poor fire is not a good steam pro
ducer.

"From not knowing how to select 
the right food to fit my needs, I suf
fered grievously for a long time from 
stomach troubles," writes a lady from 
a little town in Missouri.

“It seemed as if I would never be 
able to find out the sort of food that 
was best for me. Hardly anything 
that I could eat would stay on my 
stomach.

Epml Fires North
Patients for Hospital

Unless espions showers of rain soon 
occur greaLrilestruction to property 
is probable to the northward. When 
the Fogota was passing Catalina the 
whole forest near that town was 
ablaze and threatening its destruc
tion. In other parts of Trinity Bay. 
and also in Bonavista Bay, fires are 
raging. The two fires near Bishop's 
Falls are being looked after By men 
from the A. E- Read and A. N. D. Co.

A young man named Moses Nor
man, of Bay de Verde, arrived By the 
Fogota suffering from nervous trou
ble.

By the Portia there came a woman 
named Clara Miles, of Boxey, suffer
ing from an inward ailment.

A boy named Aspell also came on 
the Portia. He injured his leg severe
ly not long ago. He is from Cape 
Broyle and so bad is his leg that he 
can barely walk. Mr. Eli Whiteway 
looked after the patients and had 
them transferred to the General Hos
pital.

Many merci 
lar in making ki 
with the result t 
finite period to t 
tne owner. Thi 
heard of ; but tl 
There is a way <

G. KNOWLING
idle curiosity. Messrs. Bow ring Bros, 
no doubt In future will put a stop to 
such a dangerous and unwarrantable 
proceeding and Vhe presence of a 
couple of policemen would be a good 
way to do this.

JUST ARRIVED!Every attempt gave me 
heartburn and filled, my stomach with 
gas. I got thinikpr and thinner Until 
I literally became a living skeleton 
and In time was compelled to keep 
to my bed.

“A few" months ago I was persuad
ed to try Grape-NUts food, and it had 
such good effect from the very be
ginning that I have kept up its use 
ever since.

Newirort, England, Aug. 24.—Riot
ing occurred last night at Bargoed 
on the Glamorgan border. A dozen 
English and Jewish shops were 
wrecked and looted. Troops were 
called to the assistance of the police 
and dispersed the w re (Jeers.

No further rioting ' has occurred 
in the Monmouthshire valley towns, 
but the threatening attitude of the 
mobs at Tregar atid Rhymney necessi
tates the presence there of the thé 
soldiers.

In an interview to-day rabbi Lei- 
bowitz of Ebbevale, said

Sudden Death
See Men’s Messrs. John Power, of the Singer 

Sewing Machine Co., and J. Prowse. 
had a harrowing experience in Fox 
Harbor, on Thursday last. While 
there they put up at the residence of 
Mr. John McCue, a decent, kindly dls- 

1 posed "man, whom they both well 
knew. After family prayers had been 
said and as their host was about to 
retire he became suddenly ill and in 
three minutes was dead as the result 
of an attack of heart failure. His 
wife who was present was terrified, 
nor will Mes6"rs. Power and Prpwse 
soon forget the experienee of witnese- 

hence so

Take a sCuffs & Collars, at I was surprised at the 
ease with which I digested It If 
proved to be just what I needed.

“All my unpleasant symptoms, the 
heartburn, the inflated feeling which 
6àVe me so much pain disappeared. 
My weight gradually increàeed from 
98 to 116 pounds, my figure round
ed out, my strength came back, and 
I am now able te do my housework 
and enjoy it. Grape-Nuts food did 
it.” Name given by Canadian Postum 
Co., Windsor, Ontario.

A ten days’ trial will show any
one some facts about lobd. '

Read the little book, “Tpe Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There’s a rea
son.”

read the above letter? A new 
«ne appears from time to time. They

THIS SEASON’S PACK,J to cents No troub e will 
shelves that othe

Try an ad. j 
and watch yoor I

GEORGE M. BARR 
NEW ARRIVALS!

_ , I cannot
explain the attacks upon the .lews. , I 
know no reason why these attacks 
should be made. Some of the Jewish

still continues Another shipment
ing a friend being called 

- suddenly. Besides a vfifê hè leaves 
tbrée eons, two of wWom werfe at the 
fishery, when their parent so sudden
ly expired.

Men’s LINEN CUFFS, at lOc. per pair, «nacra are not snared by the com
munity general, but merely by the 
hooligan section."

It Is reported that Jewish families 
in Other pert» of South Wales are 
taking flight in fear of the extension 
the outrïgèe.

200 SACKS BRAN. 200 SACKS Y. C. Ml 
100 CASES NEW SALMON, (Tins.) 
100 SMALL CHEESE, (20 lbs. each.)

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES'

> McNAMARA, Queen

Wm 2,000 Haris WHITE LAWN, 38 inches 6^

wide, fine as silk, at lOc. per yard
f The S. a Taafe arrived here at 8 
Ip-.m. Saturday after a run of 4 days, 
coal laden to BtiWring Bros. She will 
be laden with flail here for Europe.

302 Water Street
—- — **

MINAHF8 . LIMMEST fc Ç R E 8
COLDS, etc.
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lictv, by John Strange

less of Mouutenoy, by 
|mrange Winter.
|i Ghetto, by Zangwill. 

of Schuorrers, by
krill.

of Elijah, by Zang-

Lop's Emeralds, by 
liton Lonney. 
fl ower, by Louis Tracy. 
Idle Ant, by t'onlson 
phnu.

Beyond the Door liy 
on Kernahan. 

j, the Wise Man, and 
1er il. by t'onlson Kern-

[tf r of ltathkelly by 
Smart.

Love or Lleense, by 
ley Smart.
ke Marriage, by Dong, 
laden.

Moments, by Sarah

of the Revolution, by 
|e Griffiths, 

efngee by Marie Ger-

loquette, by Mrs. Hnn- 
>d.
j-nt imposter, by Max- 
Lray.

ltaseal, liy Major 
Ills.
|s, by W. W. Jacobs.

and Fen, by Joseph 
fng.
I of the Brotherhood, 
rV olner.
• miter, by R. L. Stev-

|nder, by-----------
a Prodigal, by David

Peerage, by Sir Mm.
J».
Ill of IIaddon Hail by 
IMuddock.
glithood was in Flow- 
C. Major.

Name of Liberty, by 
j oe Marryat.
|grave and Her Hns- 

by Rlehard Marsh, 
of To-day, by Helen

|ler and the Soul, by 
lathers, 

t s Wife, by Max Pem-

i f Temptation, by Mm.
K.
| City, by Wm. Le-

e, by Vpton St. Clair. 
In Bov Again, by Edna 
oils.

k' itch, by Allan Raine. 
Id in the Church, by 
K Riddle, and over 500 
(titles,
pi Idyll of the Canyon, 
bph Connor.

list Press Books.
10c. E ACH.

> of Education, liy F. 
• ward.
lys on Religion, hy J.

of Man, by Cotter 
in.
cienee and Modern 
it, by Laing. 
le Bible, by Matthew

of Christendom, by
Sreg.
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Y. C. MEAL, 
r, (Tins.) 
lbs. each.)
(ices.

lueen St.

We Point the Way!
THERE are many points in connection with advertising that most of 

necessity —if success is desired— be studied carefully by the mer
chant who desires to reach new customers and to please those he has al
ready gained.

i

The goods he wishes to advertise must be of the right kind — THE 
KIND THE PEOPLE WANT — and the price most be of the honest 
kind—good value for good money. Every merchant of course, knows this ; 
but every merchant doesn't think of it when making copy for his advertis
ing space. Here are

Pour
Cardinal
Points

FOR THE MERCHANT TO CONSIDER : 1. The Right Goods ; 
2. The Right Medium ; 3. The Right Copy ; 4. The Right Time.
With this combination any merchant or manufacturer may enter the field 
of publicity with confidence.

Many merchants who have goods to sell are fearful of investing a dol
lar in making known to the pubjic the lines of goods they are dealing in. 
with the result that much of the goods remain on their shelves for an inde
finite period to the deterioration oi the materials and consequent loss to 
tûe owner. This state of things in a merchant's store ought never to be 
heard of; but the fact remains-and facts are very stubborn things 
There is a way out, however, and we point the way.

Take a space in the EVENING TELEGRAM.
No troub e will be experienced in unloading the goods from off your 
shelves that otherwise must remain there for an indefinite period

Try an ad. in The Evening Telegram, THE PEOPLE’S -PAPER, 
and watch your business grow.

LATE CABLE NEWS.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ALTONA. Prussia. Aug. 27.
Emperor William made a note

worthy speech at a banquet here last 
night. Referring to the Empress as 
a daughter -of the Province, he de
clared that she is an example for 
German mothers, because she brought 
up six sons, serious, energetic men, 
who are not inclined to take advant
age of the comforts and enjoyments 
of their rank and position, like many 
of the youths of the present day but 
have devoted their strength to the 
Fatherland, in strict fulfilment of 
their duty; and should any serious 
occasion arise, they are ready to 
cheerfully sacrifice their lives on the 
altar of their country. Many news
papers are drawing the conclusion 
that the Emperor, when referring to 
the patriotism of his sons, had in 
mind the dispute between Germany 
and France over Morocco.

Special Evening Telegram,
KINGSTON, Jamaica, Aug. 27.

The British steamer Alice, which 
sailed from here a week ago with the 
principal officers of the Atlantic Fruit 
Company aboard, is reported to be a 
total wreck on the Viva Nueva reef, 
off the coast of Nicaragua. It is fear
ed that some have Mieen drowned.

The Political Situation 
in Quebec.

The Liberals and Their Opponents.
The politic. I fight now raging 

throughout Cai.ada is. in the Province 
of Quebec, practically reduced to a 
question of the personality of the 
Liberal Leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Reciprocity is, of course, the cry of 
the Liberals but the Opposition— a 
coalition of Conservatives. Anti-Reci
procity Leaguers and Nationalists— 
have no cry in general. The Conser
vatives and Anti-Reciprocity Leag
uers wished to make Reciprocity the 
issue and fight it on the plea that the 
results would be annexation, the fu
sion of the French race and the pass
ing of the French tongue in Canada. 
The Nationalists Immediately opposed 
them and said that Reciprocity was 
merely a business question on which 
every man must decide for himself. 
The only point on which they are 
united, then, is dislike of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his party.

The Nationalists are not running 
many candidates themselves. They 
are, however, instructed how to vote 
and are the sole hope of the Conser
vatives in the Province. The Hon. 
Mr. Borden when he enters Quebec 
will find himself in the rather humili
ating position of knowing that he is 
at the head of the Opposition party 
solely because someone must fill that 
position.

The Nationalists except for this 
campaign have not amalgamated with 
any party but sides for and will vote 
for that party which meets with their 
views on Military and Naval Defence, 
immigration and Canadian Autonomy. 
Consequently that party which they 
send to power may have to pay for it 
later as they may at any time with
draw their support.

They are sometimes partially suc
cessful in inducing the people to re
gard laurier in accordance with 
their views but a visit of the “Grand 
Old Man" of Canada always brings 
forth the greatest possible enthusi
asm. This was especially shown at 
the demonstration given him on his 
return from the Coronation and also 
at the meeting held at Three Rivers 
on Thursday where 12,060 people 
gathered to hear him. The Liberals 
may lose three or four seats which 
they hold at present but they will 
gain others.

The number of adherents to the 
Nationalist cannot be estimated as it 
fluctuates very greatly. Their sole 
aim is to secure the balance of power 
in Quebec. How far they will be suc
cessful remains to be seen. The Lib
erals are definite and concise in their 
appeal, demanding “Do you want Re
ciprocity or not?" Their opponents 
can only unite in saying it is time for 
a change or in asking the question. 
“Will you send Laurier back after 
seeing the way in which he has act
ed and our explanations of his acts?"

Aug. 19th, 1911. S. C. M.

OBITUARY.
MR. ALBERT LUSH.

It is with feelings of sincere re
gret we record to-day the death of 
Mr. Albert Lush, manager of the Ben
nett Brewing Co. The sad event oc
curred at his residence. Theatre Hill, 
last night. For several months past 
Mr. Liish has been confined to hie 
home suffering from a dangerous mal
ady, but recently there was an im
provement in his condition and his 
physicians were hopeful that he 
might be spared. I^ast week, how
ever, his illness again took a serious 
turn and he grew weaker each day 
till the end came. Kindly and genial 
and with a cheerful word for all, Mr. 
Lush was a citizen who was deserved
ly popular. A widow and one son 
and several sisters are left to mourn 
him. To them the Telegram extends 
its sympathy.

WOMANS WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. «<* «4* ut

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j» WAY. j»

Uncle Walt
the poet philosopher.

In childhood, when my works were aching, my granny doctored me; she 
held my nose and kept me taking boneset and ginger tea. Then soon de

parted all the colic, the anguish and the pain, and I went 
TIME’S forth to sport and frolic, till I got sick again. And tbuswise
CHANGES all the kids were treated by grannies in their day; they 

swallowed yarb tea superheated, and sickness skipped away. 
But now the world is so enlightened, we jeer at granny's dope; at old time 
remedies we're frightened—the surgeon is our hope. The surgeon comes 
with saw and cleaver, he comes in sombre garb; he gives no tea to cure 
our fever; he scorns the ancient yarb. He tells us that some cog or 
rachet has slipped in our insides; he cuts us open with a hatchet, and all 
our works divides. He hews us with his gory axes, till, with expiring 
sigh, we sadly ask him what his tax /"/v Ayi

Ju.u— *4— (JQqjüJ/Uis, and then curl up and die. ictXTvu,

Fire Alarm Yesterday.
At 5.30 p.m. yesterday an alarm of 

fire was sounded, bringing the West
ern and Central firemen to the resi- j 
dence of Mr. D. Carroll, Patrick St-1 

A spark from the chimney lodged on j 
the roof and burnt a small hole ! 
through the shingles, but Mr. Carroll ! 
with others got up a ladder, ripped j 
up the shingles and a few buckets i 
of water extinguished the blaze, | 
which wras just below one of the at- ; 
tic windows on the front of the house, j 
Little damage was done and the ser- j 
vices of the firemen were not re- j 
quired.

Ante Accidents 
Reported Yesterday. !

Yesterday there was a persistent j 
rumor about the city that a man had j 
been jtilled by an auto near Bay Bulls, ! 
but the police knew nothing of it nor j 
was there a word of truth In it. The ! 
same applies to the story given by j 
some of our contemporaries Saturday ! 
that a little boy had been killed at the ; 
Goulds. The child, who ran suddenly j 
from behind a load of hay and cross- j 
ed the road, was bit by the auto. I 
which had slowed down. Dr. Ander- \ 
son attended him. and so slightly was ! 
he hurt that he is now able to run i 
around as well as ever.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator: never fails. These j 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the ; 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse : 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold at . 
to a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. , 
She Boebell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont,

Fell From Boose.
While at work repairing the roof of 

Mr. Thomas Carnell's house, on Car- 
nell's Street, at 2 p.m. Saturday, Mr. 
Wm. Johnson fell from the roof to 
the street, and people who were near 
thought that he had been killed or at 
least dangerously injured. He was 
unconscious for quite a while and Dr. 
Tait was called after he had revived. 
The doctor found no bones broken 
nor anything seriously wrong except 
that the man was badly shaken up. 
The ambulance waa called but the 
man preferred not to go to Hospital, 
and was taken to his home on Lime 
Street

tnvermore's Passengers.
The Invermore arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.55 a.m. yesterday. Her 
passengers were: O. Whiteway, P.
L. Warner, Miss R. C. Hurley. Miss 
E. Boyle, Rev. H. J. Read, Miss H. 
Horwood. R. Monnehan, Miss M. 
Hutchings. Miss E. E. Morse. E. P. 
Gaiilam. J. Adger, Miss K. Gordon, 
Miss T. Manger. T. Manger. P. and 
Mrs. Doish, Mrs. G. Crulkshank, Mrs. 
J. Ash, Mrs. H. Coswell, Mrs. A. 
Mitchell, Mrs. W. Earle, P. Beech, T. 
P. Metcalf. H. P. Metcalf, J. Bullock, 
A. W. Lake, E. Elliott, E. A. Elliott,
M. Davis, J. S. Quinn, N. and Mrs. 
Halley. P. J. Gardner, Geo. A. Stir
ling, Miss L. Scotland, C. F. Dale. E. 
Jordan and 30 second class.

Stafford’s Liniment, a genuine rem- 
edy for poisoned wounds, old sores, 
cuts, lirnises, etc.—augl9,tf

MCommodore” Sardines
Possess an alluring daintiness, delicacy and delicious 
flavour, making them a temptation and delight,

gr 15 cents tin, three tins for 35 cents.

6 Quart Baskets 
Plums, 80 cents.

O. P EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Bead.

■—■■■



KITES.
Paper Kitel,

3 and 12c. doz.

Linen Kil
4, 8, 15, 20 and 27c. 

each.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

The Evecing St. Jofca's, Newiepadland, Aagost 28,
— - ——
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Our 8 
Money-Bark 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hood Flonr 

two fair trials. If you 
are net sall-nba with it 
then, your grocer will 
giéo yon ba-k yotir 
money. What could be 
fairer! Will you try it!

MOOSE JflV.su»;

Cheap Motor Eliminés Î
To come within the reach of fishermen with limited means 

we offer a LOW-PRICED

Two Cycle Gasolene Engine.
1^ Horse Power, complete................- .......•..................
3* Horse Power, complete ..................... ............................ 99.00
6 Horse Power, complete..................... ..........................

12 Horse Power, complete...................................... . 238.W
15 Horse Power, complete .............................. . 412.00

THe duty hi* been taken off <5*80 le ne when used by fishermen, and it can 
riow bè purchased from ue for *8 cento per gallon.

The above ènfünes are gnaranteed 1er one year., Any parts proving de 
fective will be replaced tree ol charge if defective part is returned to us.

ÀRGEL ENGINEERING t SUPPLY CO Y, LIMITED.

Priced for Quick Selling.

..tois*--

Tuesday is
Bargain Day

—AT—

LARACY’S,
White and Gold Cups and Saucers, 

8c. a Cup and Saucer ou Tuesday. 
Badged Dinner Plates, 5c. each on 

Tuesday.
Bo>s’ White and Striped Blouses, 45c. 

oa Tuesday.
Men’s Tweed Pants (special), 90c. on 

Tuesday.,
Everything in the Dry Goods, Glass

ware and Crockery Departments re
duced on Tuesday at

LARACY’S
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

Don’t miss your opportunity ! 
Our 10 Cent Sade closes WED
NESDAY TEN CENTS NOW 
is as good as 15 cents after
wards. Some wonderful bar

gains are to be had, 

ROBERT TEMPLETON’S.

WEDDING

The Latest Designs in Hall Marked 
Silverware and Novelties, Also Platedware 
from the best makers in London, Birmmg- 
ham and Sheffield. Inspection Invited*

JOSEPH ROPER.

TO FISHERMEN 
AND FARMERS :

WAITED XT GRAND FILLS,
Fresh Fish,
Fresh Salmon, 
Lobsters,
Caplin, Dry,
Fresh Meat,
Fowl,
Ducks,
Vegetables,
Berries, etc.

Send your quotations to the
41 PURCHASING AGENT,” Anglo New
foundland Development Co., Limited, 
Grand Falls. jy31,8i,m,th.

BEAU BROCADE—Cloth 30c.
By the Baroness D’Orczy. This new 

and popular edition of “ Bean Brocade" 
is a marvel of cheapness Like nearly 
all of this now famoas grter’s books it 
is a story covering, in pArt, the time of 
the Revolution in France, All readers 
of Historical Novels ehiHili (procure a 
copy. Ollier books by this writer are : 
The Scdrlet Plmpernell, 50c ; I will Re
pay, ,80c ; The Elusive Pimpernel!,- HOc. 
Petticoat Rule, 50c ; By the Goda Be
loved, 30c.
8. E- G A RMY 0, Leading Bookseller
y." 1 —i . i;~'
Jc-b Printing; of all kind*.

By S.S. Florizel To-Day, Aug 24th.

f^e^AoteeV-

\\e.o

U baskets Tomatees.
SO barrels No. i Apples.

25 barrels New Potatoes.
10 barrels New Cabbage.
10 boxes California Oranges. 
10 bunches Banaaas.

••• ’

f. J. EtiENS.
\ _ »________* *2 V-Ç- . j

Duckworth St 
& Military Rd.
■ÉMtaUMHÉ

THE JOHNS!Ok WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORY: Long Fend Road.

t eer- ’piion* 7$®.
We make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of all kinds, Mantle- 

pieces, Turned and Built Newels; Banisters, Hand Rails, Brackets, Corner 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting, Counters and Show Cases, Stair Fix
tures, and everything in woodwork. We make a specialty of “ Church 
and School Furniture.”

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully 
given.

the JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE. Prescott Street : ’PHONE 857 
FACTORY, Long Pond Toad : 'PHONE 730]

187 ONLY TEA APRONS,
Made of Fine Quality White Lawn 

with Deep Frill—worth 30c.
OUR PRICE - 15 CENTS.

SEE WINDOW.

HENDERSON’S - - Theatre Hill.

Have You Seen Our lew Styles In World KnownFoolwear?

THEY ME CERTAINLY MAGNIFICENT.
Ladies Paient I.eat lier, Blnclier Style, with AO AA 

«lack Velvet Top, price............................... ........ tDO.UV
Ladies Patent Leather, Button Style, with aq aa 

Black Velvet Top, price............ ................. ......... ipv.Vv
These two lines of Footwear, together with other styles 

too numerous to mention, are right up-to-date for Autumn 
and Fall wear.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Best Value Obtai
Ladies’ White Embroidered

BELTS.
Hitèîüs Splendid ! Material 6oiM !

18-- Ï-S*tieVUS 1 ■
These Belts have detachable Buckles and are WASHABLE. 

Sizes: 24, 26, 28 arid 30 inches.

tVith White Metal Buckles, only

12c. and 15c. each.
\Vith White Peat! Buckles, only

20c., 25c. & 30c. each.
WORTH HALF AS MUCH AGAIN.

fogo mail service.
THE 5.5. FOGOTA

Will leave the wharf of the Newfoundland Produce Co., Ly 
at 12 o’clock, noon, WEDNESDAY, August 30th, for the fall 
lowing ports, going arid returning—

Bay de Verde, Catalina, Elliston, Greenspond Pool'a Ialand, Wesley,;,, 
Newtown! Cat Harbor, Offer Wadhame, P.ckford’e Island, Musgrave 8,4’ 
Ladle Cove, Carman ville, Frederickton, Man Point, Gander Bav/X ictorin 0» ’̂ 
Horwoods, Indian Ielda, Seldom Come Bye, Tilton, Little Togo leld., Joe Batt’j 
Arm, Fogo and Change Islda.

Freight received until 6 o’clock Tuesday Evening.
For Freight or Passage apply at office of

NEWFOUNDLAND PRODUCE CO., Ltd. Agents
Just landed per S.S. Mongolian a

Fresh Shipment of IRISH BUTTER,
10 cases SUNLIGHT SOAP.............................. .........6c. bar, retail

5 cases LUX—the great Washing Powder............ 4c. pkg., retail

10 cases Finest Scotch Soap -large bars.................... - 25c. bar

. 5 cases Monkey Soap, 10c. bar.

60 dozen Southwell’s Lemon Crystals......... ...................98c. doze
- ______ :--------------- * > . a •

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duekworth-st.
it :iiii ~ ^ -■ -- —

-F ii lit JL j " a Hi Affl* .13.'

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

Excursion Tickets will be issued from Railway points on 
the Reid Newfoundland Company’s system.

Good for going passage from August 22nd to 29th, and 
September 3rd and 5th inclusive.

Returning, good to léave Toronto not later than Septem 
ber 13th.

FIRE : Si. John’s to Toronto and return. . . . . . . $44.90.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
Tickets wiH be issued on August 22nd, 27th and Septem

ber 3rd, at SPECIAL REDUCED FARES.

-i—■ ■iwnwii

HAVE YOU TRIED

Morris & Company’s

Ask your Grocer for
MORRIS’

Cooketf Corned Beef,
White, Red and Gold Label.

Once Ttied Always Used.
=

TO ARRIVÉ ÊÜ S.S. FLDrtlttL THURSDAY,
50 barrels Apples—Early Williams.
66 buhehes Ban arias, 70 barrels Potatoes.
50 barrels Cabbage, 2 barrels Cucumbers.

Pears and Tomatoes. Booking Orders.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gowef St.
F. O. Bbx 245. TelepltoiJe 7u9.

WEATHER FORECAST. 
TORONTO, Noon. — Strong 

wind, and- moderate gales from S.
W. and 8., showery. Wednesday 
Strong W. winds, mostly fair and. 
cool.
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AUCTION SALES!

r,
lA^gfONEfcft

AUCTION !
At the store of Mrs. A. Xellsen, 3<iS 

Water Street, on Tuesday next, 2!|tli 
fust, at 10-30 ium., the balance of 
stock in trade consisting of Ladies' 
Linen Collars, Infants’ Lawn Ware, 
do Shirts & Bands, Childrens Fancy- 
Socks and Hose, Ribbons, Belts, Caps, 
Hafr Nets. Hair Switches, Toiletware, 
Purses, Novelties, etc., 2 Glass Show 
Cases, 1 Wax Bust, quite new; 2 Fig
ures, Shop Fittings, Counters and 
Shelving.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL. 
aug.22,5,f.p. Auctioneer.

Notice
THE STEAMER

‘Portia’
Will leave the Wharf of

BOWRING BROS, LTD.,

Will 
at ni 
lowi.il

Newt. i 
Ladle 
Horwo 
Arm,

NE1

-ON-

Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, Dm. I Friday, 1st September,
at 10 a.111.

Calling at the following places :
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fevmeuse, 

Trepassey, SL Mary’s, Salmonier, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St. Law
rence, Lamaline, Fortune, Grand 
Bank, Belleoram, St. Jacques, Harbor 
Breton, Pae# Island; Hermitage, Gaul- 
tois, Pushtbrough,' Richard's Harbor. 
Rencontre West, Francois, Cape La 
Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose Blanche, 
Channel, Bay of Islands, Bonue Bay.

Freight received until G p.m. on
Thursday.

For freight or passage apply to the
Coastal Office of

BOWSING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

THE NICKEL
MONDAY and TUESDAY.

Manager Kiely announces tlie 
Greatest Film success of 

the season,

“THE SPY.”
A sensational episode of the 

thrilling tfrvil War in America.

Cast Up By the Sea.
( Vitagraph). The pathetic story 

of the minting love letter.

Both Were Stung.
A Comedy by the Gaumont 

players.

Picturesque Mnjorlca—A
ten minutes tour to the land of
romance.

Our Own Orchestra —
George IRVING. Ushers. Effects.

V. < '

/>/-:,/1

stunt
htnn\

THE CASINO.
Mon., Toes, and Wed.

.The Delightful Comedy Offering, 
entitled .

A Scheming Pair,
Being the misadventures of a 

wily tradesman and his wife.

The Cobbler................Jack Rossley
The Cobbler’s Wife..Marie Rossley
Tiie Butcher.......................... Will Olio
The Baker................. J. J. O’Grady
The Tailoreee.....Vivian Densmore
The Milliner’s Apprentice...... Miss

Rcsslev.
And other creditors.

Illustrated Songs, Vau
deville Features, Moving
Pictures.

44 II

lead, 
it haï 
quail
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